Thirteenth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

STAMPS

4178
Australia, spring back Simplex Blank album by SG, containg
various issued, including 6d engraved (2, one damaged),
Kangaroos, upper right corner block 9d 3rd wmk, guidelines
out of place, (SG 39), another imprint block 6d brown (SG
107), another block of 4, 1/- SG 109, MUH or mint; 6d
block of 4 SG 132, various mint and used to 10/- SG135,
136 both used; KGV 1/4 (5, 3 mint) SG 66a, 93, 104;
Commems from WA SG 116, 116a with re-entry in block of
4; K/Smith set including 6d in block of 4 with re-entry (SG
123a); 3d Kookaburra M/S SG 126a; 1932 Harbour bridge
set including 5/- (2, mint and used) and OS overprints; Anzac
blocks of 4; Robes sets both papers mint part sets used;
arms set mint and used, Navigator set and birds in blocks,
other commems from Peace - Newcastle, 50 years, gold,
Coronation and a few others, sheets of ½d kangaroo, 3d red
KGVI left facing, 2d Queen mother, 1950 stamp centenary,
4 ½d KGVI, other smaller similar blocks of 4 etc of KGVI
issues, BCOF used set and a few State issues. Mint, MUH
and used. (100s)
$500

4181*
Australia, 1928 3d blue kookaburra M/S. Has been mounted
on top edge selevege, otherwise MUH.
$80
4182
Australia, FDC of 1st October 1937 Sesqui-Centenary of
NSW sets 2d, 3d and 9d, (50); quantities of mostly late
1940s-early 1950s Australian, New Zealand and USA
MUH stored in packets marked at $3 and $5, on Hagner
sheets PNG including 1952 imprints to 2/-, NZ healths etc.,
Australian, noted 5/- robes (2) and few Commonwealth
issues of the 1930s. MUH, used. (100s)
$120
4183
Australia, pre-decimal issued in Chinese stock book, includes
blocks of 4 some as imprint blocks a few as larger blocks, a
few KGV issues and a few scarce. MUH, mint a few used.
(a few 100)
$80
4184
Australia, a collection of pre-decimal issues in a loose leaf
album, mostly as a written up collection, noted BCOF set on
Seven Seas leaves (mostly MUH), kangaroos mixed wmk to
5/- with extras, also specimen set ten shillings - two pounds,
C of A wmk. (these MUH); KGV range of issues to 1/4 with
a good set of wmks and colours (mostly used); 6d engraved
Kooka used, 3d kooka M/S used, a good range of commems,
mostly used several are mint, noted 5/- bridge used, robes
sets both papers (used), arms sets complete (MUH and used),
Navigators set MUH, some extras as blocks. MUH, mint
and used. (100s)
$500

4179*
Australia, Kangaroo high values specimen set, C of A wmk.
10/-, pound and two pounds, (SG 136-138). Mint with only
a trace of mounting. (3)
$150
4180
Australia, an accumulation of kangaroo stamps housed in a
Chinese stock book, includes specimen set 10/- C of A wmk,
one pound grey and two pounds (both 3rd wmk.); 10/- used
3rd wmk, other values used with duplication to 5/-, noted
5/- 2nd wmk perf OS, others include large OS perf etc. (137);
together with Great Britain, Lady Diana sets as PO packs and
gold stamp America's Cup Winner 1987 (set 4767) signed
by Kevin Conner. Mint and used. (lot)
$200

4185
Australia, decimal collection in Spring back album mostly
complete from 1966 -1973 mounted on leaves and described,
most as blocks of 4, coil strips, booklet panes, noted Xmas
1971 panes of 25 stamps (2 blocks) and several larger blocks,
some used blocks included. MUH, used. (100s)
$150
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4186
Australia, Australia Post year book, deluxe gilt edge books
years 1986, 1989-2001, normal year books 1981-1985,
1987-1988; Special publications 1990-1991 Collectos
yearbook for Frama, booklets & Self-adhesive stamps,
similar for 1991-1992 (2); another 1992-1993; Australian
World Heritage, War and Peace Australia 1939-1949, The
Nature of Australia, Centenary Stamp Booklet Collection
AFL sets, PNG year books 1985, 1986, other booklets a)
Technical Details January 1988 to June 1993; b) A Visitor's
Guide to the Birds of Christmas Island, Indian Ocean by
Barry J. Reville. MUH. (100s)
$500

4194
Australia and British Commonwealth, an accumulation of
decimal issues in a Seven Seas hingeless album from 19661983 incomplete with extras including AAT, some blocks,
noted 1971 Xmas block of 7 and 25; 1985 AP year book
with issues, Post Office packs c.1980s (approx. 30); FDC a
wide range of similar period with pre-stamped envelopes,
other FDCs from Great Britain, New Zealand, etc (approx
300 FDC etc in all), small sets of Charles & Di wedding etc.
MUH and used. (100s)
$120

4195
Australia and world, an accumulation of issues stored in a
large carton, includes, post office packs and FDCs, noted
Australia MUH and mint pre-decimal as part sheets of
1940 2d AIF, Jubilee 2d 1935 etc, together with decimal
post Office packs mostly from the 1980s and some later
c.2000 (approx 35), includes Olympics 2000 and earlier sets,
Bradman M/S etc., 2011 Australian legends, assorted single
MUH issues from 1970s-1980s, some post cards etc, used
pre-decimal and decimal many on pieces c.1960s-1980s in
shoe box; world as selected MUH issues from Japan from
1960s including 1992 year set, China Republic; etc, several
world FDCs sorted into two FDC albums, together with a
large quantity of used mostly on pieces from Asia, North
and South America, Europe, Great Britain etc all stored into
packet bundles. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$200

4187
Australia, Australia Post year books, 1981 (2), decimal
stamps in singles blocks and part sheets etc in three albums,
issues c. 1974-1982 (FV about $1250). MUH. (100s)
$500
4188
Australia, Australia Post year books, 1981, 1982 (3), 1983,
1984. MUH. (6)
$60
4189
Australia, rolls of stamps 45, 50 and 55c issues (red and
grey boxes self adhesive, floral gardens, parks and gardens),
together with a few incomplete rolls and Christmas 2010
booklet etc. all from the 2000s to early 2010s, (FV $1780).
MUH. (approx 2800)
$850

Lot includes a detailed listing.

Lot includes a detailed listing.

4196
Australia and world, mostly FDCs from 1940s-1990s, an
assorted mix with some duplication including medical give
away FDC, noted GB covers and other modern world FDCs
and a few ordinary used covers from various countries
including India, NZ, Hong Kong, South America etc., mostly
c.1950s; noted also AAT base issues sets on covers (12).
Used. (approx 300)
$100

4190
Australia, mostly sheets of 100 or 50, as a range of issues
from 5c to $1.20 from the late 1980s to early 1990s, (FV
$1507). MUH. (100s)
$750
Lot includes a detailed listing.

4191
Australia, mostly sheets of 100 or 50 (a few as blocks of 10,
15 and 35), as a range of issues from 15c to $5 from the
1980s-1990s, (FV $1084). MUH. (100s)
$500

4197
Australia and world, five albums including one of predecimal mint from kangaroos to 1951 some as imprint
blocks; another album of used with covers; another album by
Quickchange with mostly used including 1940 GB 100 years
in blocks of 4, another album with mint and MUH issues
with many unfortunately stuck to leaves or together but with
a few pickings with quantities of used including some early
used from East Germany; Australia, packs of mostly used
and a few unused pre-stamps envelopes c.1980; Eta album
and booklets, Stamps For All by Williams and Europe from
1940-1949. MUH, mint and used. (100s)
$50

Lot includes a detailed listing.

4192
Australia, Adelaide Botanic Gardens $10 stamps (10) MUH
(FV $100), other Post Office packs and loose stamps (FV
$44), roll of 1000 3c QEII coil issue (FV $30); together with
1981 British Commonwealth Royal Wedding gutter strips
(15) together with FDCs (15). MUH and used. (lot)
$100
4193
Australia, Papua and New Guinea, a small lot of mint stamps
on leaves, includes Australia 1935 Silver Jubilee to 2/-, 1937
150th 2d, 3d and 9d blocks of 4 MUH, 5/- robes (SG 176)
block of 4 MUH. others commems 1927-1935 (9); New
Guinea, 1925 huts to 5/- (11); Papua various issues (10).
MUH, mint. (50)
$120
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4201
Bahamas, on Hagner sheet (32), Chalon head facing bust
stamps various issues of 1d lake (5) mint and pen cancelled,
6d violet (3) used; others mint MUH, 1/- blue green; Queens
staircase issues 1d (5) one surcharged War Tax, 3d, 5d; KGV
½d , 1d, 2d, 1/- overprinted War Tax in red, 1929 issues 1d,
3d, 5d (SG 126-8), Silver Jubilee set, 5d Special Delivery,
(SG S1); St. Lucia, (21), mint QV issues violet 6d surcharge
(thin), Victoria key types ½d to 1/-, 10/- (SG 52), 1d on 4d,
others to KGV 6d; Postage Due issues 1d, 2d, (SG D1 - D4);
Gambia, Queen Victoria, 4 mint 1 used to 4d (5); Seychelles,
(9) mint - MUH, including Silver Jubilee. MUH, mint and
used, some with faults. (67)
$60

4202
Canada, 1897 Jubilee, fifty cents pale ultramarine, SG 134.
Fine used.
$50
Ex Status International Sale 234 (lot 2121).

4198*
Australia, National Health & Pensions Insurance, revenue
stamps for 1/3½d (24) and 1/6d (2), fiscally used on a
'Seaman on Foreign-Going Ship (Man - Age 16 to 70)'
contribution card, Port Pirie, 1927. Used, scarce. (26)
$50
4203*
Canada, 1897 Jubilee, three dollars bistre, SG 138. Used.
$120

4199
Australia, The Australian Collection of replica stamps set of
twenty five in gold plated sterling silver, (approx ASW 16oz),
issued in 1988-90 under the authority of Australia Post by
Hallmark Diemasters & Engravers Pty Ltd, presented in a
custom made case with certificate, set 2189. FDC. (25)
$300

Ex Status International Sale 232 (lot 1839).

4200
British Commonwealth, stored in stock books (2), cliplock
albums (2) and Ancol Stamp Album I, collections of a) MUH
British Indian Ocean Territory 1968 (overprint BIOT) - 1976;
b) Isle of Man in Lindner Album part set 1973 others part
sets from 1975-1977; c) Christmas Island 1958-1982, mostly
as singles or blocks of 4 or larger, noted a sheet of 1979, 20c
Year of child, M/S and strips of issues some blocks are used;
d) Norfolk Island, a few issues some as part sets from 1947,
most for 1970s, most with faults toning etc; e) QEII Silver
Jubilee issues of 1977 for various British Commonwealth
countries, noted M/S etc, includes Bahamas, Cook Islands,
Channel Islands, Dominica, Grenada, St.Lucia, St. Vincent,
Tonga, Tuvalu, etc., together with Questa House M/S etc.;
loose stamps in sets from Nauru, AAT, PNG, Christmas
Islands. MUH and some used stamped to order. (100s)
$100

4204*
Canada, 1897 Jubilee, four dollars violet, SG 139. Used,
ink stain on edge.
$100
Ex Status International Sale 232 (lot 1840).
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4206
Falkland Islands, various issues including QV issues to 2 ½d,
(5), KGV including 1/- War Tax O/P, 6d and 1/- (SG 121-2);
1935 Silver Jubilee, 1949 UPU; St. Helena, various issues QV
mostly overprints to 1/- with duplication (11); QV tablet type
to 2 ½d, 1935 Jubilee set; Norfolk Island, assorted issues,
Ball Bay 1959 issue 3d and 2/-, 5/- sepia (2) SG 18, O/P 1/1,
2/5 and 2/8, (SG 37-39), 10/- Red-tail Tropic bird (SG 36);
Maldive Islands, Minaret Juma Mosque issue, 2c - one Rupee
(12), Maldives on 5c Ceylon used. Mint and used. (60)
$100

part

4207*
France, an important group on Hagner sheets mostly used
from 1849, Ceres head imperfs of various shades almost all
with full margins a few with faults (34), 10c bistre (3), 20c
black (6), 20 blue (12), 25c blue (6), 40c orange (4) and
one franc red (illustrated) (SG 19); 1c green (1), 4c grey (1)
(illustrated) (SG 148-156); Ceres head perforated, issues from
1c - 80c shades and duplications (38); Napoleon III imperfs
all with almost clear margins, 1c olive (3), 5c green (3), 10c
yellow (5), 20c blue (14), 25 blue (4), 40c orange (5), 80c red
(7), one franc red (1) (illustrated); 1862 Napoleon III, perf.
1c - 80c (SG 87-98). Mostly all used, many scarce. (138)
$1,000

part

4208*
France, Napoleon III, perf used issues shades etc. (22), 1c
green (2), 2c brown (3), 4c grey (2), 10c bistre (5), 20c blue
(3), 30c brown (2), 40c orange (3), 80c red (1), 5 Fr. lilac,
corner missing and thined, (SG 131); Peace and Commerce
issues (68), 1c - 5 Francs noted 5fr Mauve on lilac (2), 75c
brown on orange (2), 2 Fr brown on blue (1), 5 Fr. red MUH
Paris Int. Philatellic Exh. (SG 412) (illustrated). MUH, mint
and mostly used. (91)
$200

part

4205*
China and Hong Kong, interesting group of covers, China
posted at Canton to Gordon NSW Flight Cover via Rangoon,
Censor passed, dated 1.12.41 fixed with 20c blue (SG 401),
air isses $2 and $5 (SG 563, 564); another to Orange NSW
28.2.[19]46, fixed with 3x$30 imperf (SG 659); Kweilin
Censor checked from Methodist Mission Kukong to Orange
NSW fixed with 2x50c green and 2x$2 green (SG 634A,
638A); another to Orange NSW fixed with 50c, $1.50 and $5
(SG634A, 637A, 641A); Hong Kong 1 De 41 from Victoria
HK to Gordon NSW fixed with 15c, 25c and $1 (SG 146,
149 and 155) and another to Hong Kong from Victoria fixed
with 5c Stamp Duty 18 Ja 38, (SG F12). Used. (6)
$150

4209*
France, 1926 surcharge 55c on 60c violet with precancel,
(SG 443). MUH.
$80
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4210*
France, Strasbourg Philatelic Exhibition joined pair 5 fr and
10 fr (SG 454 and 454a); Congres Philatelique de Bordeaux
1923, O/P on 1 fr red and green (SG 400e). Mint - MUH.
(3)
$200

part

4212*
France, a range of issues almost all MUH or mint, 1923
Pasteur, 90c, 1 fr, 1.25 fr, 1.5 fr (SG 400a-400d); 1918 Red
Cross Fund (SG 378) (illustrated); 1917 War Orphans Fund
(SG 370-377) (illustrated [2]); 1926 War Orphans Fund 5
Fr + 1 Fr. (SG 453) (illustrated); 1900 Mouchon type and
Olivier Merson type, 10c (2), 15c, 20c, 25c (2), 30c, 40c, 50c
brown & lilac, 1 fr red and green, 2 fr. lilac & buff (used),
2 fr. orange & green, 5 fr. blue and buff; 1902 Mouchon
type redrawn 10c - 30c (SG 309-313), high CV. MUH, mint
and one used. (32)
$750
4213
German New Guinea, 1897 stamps of Germany overprinted
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25 and 50 pf, (SG 1-6).
Mint. (6)
$70

part

4211*
France, various mint issues (unless noted) from 1900 - 1920s
on two Hagner sheets, Sinking Fund issues of 1927, 1928 (SG
463 [illustrated], SG 466-8), 1929, 1930 (SG 480 [illustrated
and MUH] (2), SG 485-7), 3 fr (both colours) (SG 429, 430)
MUH, 10 fr and 20 fr (SG 431-2) used; Olympics 1924, 10c
- 50c (SG 401-404) MUH. MUH, mint and used. (23)
$200

part

4214*
German New Guinea, 1901 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' 3, 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 80 pf, 1,
2, 3 and 5 mark (SG 7-19). Mint. (13)
$130
4215
German New Guinea, 1914 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Deutsch Neu Guinea' wmk. lozenges, 3, 5 and 10 pf, 5 mark
(SG 20-23); Marshall Islands 1916 yacht key type, wmk.
lozenges, 3 pf and 5 mark (SG 24-25). Mint. (6)
$50

lot 4212 part
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part

4219*
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, 1840-1841 imperf issues on
leaves (3), 1840 penny black (3) one unused described as
plate 3 (illustrated); two used one with red the other black
Maltese Cross obliterators (SG 1-3), all with almost full but
tight margins; 1841 issues 1d red brown one mint (claimed
as Die 1, plate 1b) (illustrated), others used (18) including
several with Maltese Cross obliterators and inverted wmks.
(SG 7 - 11); 2d blue (SG 14), varieties etc noted in write up.
Mint (2) used (21). (23)
$250
4220
Great Britain, 1858-1879, a large accumulation of 1d rose
and lake red issues (SG 44), sorted by upper corner letters
and placed as positional stamps, collection stored in large
clip-lock album with 85 one sided pages with many double
sided, not sorted or identified by plate numbers, a good
collection for postmark identification. Used. (approx 2000
stamps)
$250

part

4216*
Germany, 1933 Welfare Fund, Wagner's Operas, stored in
a hingeless Leuchtturn sheet in plastic slip cover, complete
set, 3 + 2 Pf, 4 + 2 pf, 5 + 2 Pf, 6 + 4 pf, 8 + 4 pf, 12 + 3 pf,
20 + 10 pf (with certificate), 25 + 15 pf, 40 + 35 pf (with
certificate), (SG 513-521). All appear to be MUH. (9)
$500
Lot includes certificate of authentication from Krzysztof Ceremuga, of Sydney
No.9688, 9689 both dated 13.12.2012 described as genuine in all aspects,
mint with never hinged & fresh original gum.

4217*
Gilbert & Ellice Islands, 1911 set ½d - 1/- overprints on
Fiji, used; also Pandanus Pine set mint and used (illustrated)
this postmarked for Butaritari Island, (SG 1-11); oddments
mostly mint including 1935 Jubilee set, KGVI set 1/- to 5/and £1 1948 wedding commem. Mint and used. (26)
$150

4221*
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, one pound brown lilac, 1885,
wmk. three Imperial crowns, postmark with vertical oval
LS/8, (SG. 185). Used, faults.
$200

The Gilbert and Ellice Islands Protectorate was established in 1892 in the
Central Pacific Ocean, named after the first two island groups that were
declared part of the new territory. More islands were added later including
Butaritari one of the group that made up sixteen islands in the Gilbert
group.

4222*
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, one pound green, 1891, wmk.
three Imperial crowns, with circular postmark London, No
21, [9]2 (November 21 , 1892), (SG. 212). Used, minor
edge tone spot.
$200
4223
Great Britain, Queen Victoria, 1855-1882, perf issues
described on leaves (11), noted 1d red browns from SG 1744 including plate numbered issues, (34, some mint, mostly
used); 2d blue (6, one mint, noted as Plate 15 and SG 47,
used (SG 45-47); 1855-1857 surface printed, described as
(SG 51, 63, 70, 79-81), 1870 ½d mint pair (Pl.12); others
used (8) (Plates 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 19), (SG 48-49); 1865-1880
issues (SG 93, 98, 108, 109, 113, 115, 117); 5/- rose plate
2 (SG 127); other issues from 1875 - 1881 including a few
mint, noted SG 172 block of 6, 1d lilac, and others (SG 161
(2), 162, 163), etc. Mint and used, some with faults and
problems. (115).
$120

4218*
Great Britain, letter cover to Alnwick 20 Sept. 1798 from
Richard Jobson of Tuwelews and posted at Belford, at a
postage cost of 3d. Fine, scarce.
$80
Alnwick is a market town in north Northumberland, England and Belford
is a village and civil parish also in Northumberland, England.
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4224
Great Britain, Queen Victoria - Edward VII, 1887-1912, perf
issues described on leaves (7), 1887-1892 mint issues ½d to
1/- (with colour duplication described by SG numbers) (SG
197-214) (35); 2/6 - 5/- used with 10/- mint corner removed,
(SG 178 [2], 181 [2], 183a); Edward VII, issues from 1902
mint, noted RPS certificate for 6d reddish purple, (SG 298);
1d red rose edge block of 4, (SG 272); other issues from (SG
215-259) mostly as colour varieties aetc all described with
SG numbers; other (SG 267-314) mint with shade varieties
etc., Army Official mint (SG 048-9). Mint unless noted.
(120). (Plates 4, 8, 10, 12, 13, 19), (SG 48-49); 1865-1880
issues (SG 93, 98, 108, 109, 113, 115, 117); 5/- rose plate
2 (SG 127); other issues from 1875 - 1881 including a few
mint, noted SG 172 block of 6, 1d lilac, and others (SG 161
(2), 162, 163), etc. Mint and used, some with faults and
problems. (115)
$150

part

4227*
Great Britain, extensive collection on Hagner sheets mint of
George V issues, noted 1d red imperf SG 350b (illustrated),
others ½d green - 1d red half left KGV issues (10), KGV
head left 1912-1924 series issues with colour varieties (29),
2/6 and 5/- Waterlow and De La Rue printings (4), Bradbury
2/6 (2) and 10/- (illustrated), ½d - 2 ½d PUC, ½d - 1/- 19241926 series (17), 1934 2/6 - 10/- seahorses, 1924-1925 British
Empire Exhibition (4), 1934-1936 set ½d - 1/- with extras
(15). Mint, a few MUH, some paper toning. (90)
$300

4225*
Great Britain - Guernsey, Edward VII, joined vertical pair
of one pound dull blue green, 1902, wmk. three Imperial
crowns, with circular postmark for St. Peter Port, Guernsey,
(SG. 266). Used, some tone spots, rare as a joined vertical
pair.
$350

4228*
Great Britain, King George V, 1929, UPU congress, one
pound, black, wmk. single cypher, (SG 438). Mint, toned.
$100
4229
Great Britain, collection housed in spring back album from
George V - Queen Elizabeth II to 1970s, noted 1911-1912
described mint issues including booklets some as blocks or
pairs (42); issues from 1912 with shades to 1/- SG 351-429,
sets of BEE 1924 (5) and 1925 (3), 1934-1936 set to 1/-,
EDWVIII singles 6 sets; KGVI from 1937, including mint
2/6 brown (2) and 10/- dark blue, 1948 silver wedding one
pound (3) mint, 1951 set 2/6 to pound, followed my a range
of used EVII & George V - Elizabeth II, many issues. Mint
and used. (100s)
$200

4226*
Great Britain, Edward VII, a pair, 5/- bright carmine (1902)
and 10/- blue (1912), wmk. anchor, (SG. 263, 319). Unused
or mint, 10/- old fold across stamp, both with traces of
hinges. (2)
$300

4230
Great Britain, George V - Elizabeth II some duplication,
Silver Jubilee set (4), Edward VII set (7) with extras,
issues of George VI to one pound with 2/6 and 10/- both
colours, sets of 1940 centenary (2), one pound wedding 25
years, olympics, UPU, KGVI colour changes, 1951 set to
pound, 1951 Festival, QEII 1952-5 set to pound (no 10/-),
Coronation set, odments to 1964 (15). Mint and MUH some
with paper toning. (124)
$200
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4231
Great Britain, collection housed in spring back album from
George VI - Queen Elizabeth II to 1966, noted high values of
SG 595-598 both printings, graphite line printings, multiples
of many issues. Mint. (100s)
$100
4232
Great Britain, two stock books with contents in mixed
condition,containing mostly used issues from Queen
Victoria, noted 4d rose (SG 66), 1/- orange brown (SG 151),
3d and 6d overprints (SG 159, 162), others to 1/- of Jubilee
series 1887-1892, Edward VII issues to 2/6 (2), 10/- (2),
KGVI-QEII issues mostly commem. including 1948 pound
wedding, but most are mint - MUH. MUH, mint and used.
(100s)
$100

4234*
India, letter as an envelope with contents, to Colonel Sir.R.H.
Dick R.C. in Perthshire Scotland, from Calcutta 8 Ju 1835.
with additional stamps for Calcutta by Ship Mail, stamped
for Liverpool. with red seals. Very fine and interesting for
this famous person.
$100
Attached a detailed biography of Sir Robert Henry Dick (1787-1846) who
finished his career as a Major-General.

4235*
Jamaica, a small collection on four Hagner sheets, mostly
mint-MUH, Queen Victoria (29) various issues including
wmk. and colour varieties, noted values to 5/- (2); Arms
of Jamaica, various to 5/- (SG 45); KGV to 2/-, War Stamp
issues (2); 1919-1921 pictorial set to 10/- (SG 78-89); similar
set with duplication 1921-1929 (SG 94-106) in all for both
sets (44); 1923 Child Welfare set (SG 107-107c); 9d KGV
(SG 110) (2); Silver Jubilee sets (2); KGVI 10/ (2), £1 (SG
133, 133a); Official stamps (5) to 2d various overprint types
(SG O1-O5); other used O/P Judicial (3), 6d, 2/- QV and
5/- arms. MUH, mint and used. (119)
$250
4236
Hong Kong, small selected collection mounted on two
Hagner sheets, Queen Victoria (Victorian key type) from
2c to 96c mostly used in mixed condition (cut into perfs),
KEVII used to 50c, KGV used to $3; 1935 Silver Jubilee mint
(2 sets); KGVI to $10 (mint and used); 1940 Centenary of
British Occupation MUH corner sheet numbered units; 1973
various QEII 15c - $20; China overprint on HK 25 cents
KGV, (SG 9), mint. MUH, mint and used. (52)
$150

part

4233*
Hungary, an exhibition collection in a cliplock folder of
postal history in Hungary from 1920-1925 as described
by various covers, mounted one per page with attractive
descriptive text and cover explanation of rates etc. The
collection is representative of the effects of inflation on the
postal rates on local, inter city and international mail. Lot
includes 26 covers with 24 of the period 1920-1925 and
two of the great inflation post WWII, several other pages
are added and are devoted to explanation of the changing
postal rates together with interesting comments of where the
covers were used. Generally fine used. (26 covers)
$500

part

4237*
Marshall Islands, 1901 yacht key type stamps inscribed
'Marshall Inseln' 3 (2), 5, 10, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 80 pf, 1,
2, 3 and 5 mark (SG 7-19). Mint, MUH. (14)
$100

lot 4234 part
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4242*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields two pounds bright
violet, (SG 204). MUH.
$200
With David Brandon Expert Committee authentication No.4545.
part

4238*
New Guinea, 1925 native village set to pound, (SG 125-136).
Mint, several without gum. (13)
$120

4243*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields five pounds emerald
green, (SG 205). MUH.
$400
With David Brandon Expert Committee authentication No.4547

part

4239*
New Guinea, 1925 native village overprinted Air Mail in
1931 set to pound, (SG 137-149). MUH. (13)
$200

part

4240*
New Guinea, 1931 dated tenth anniversary issue of Raggiana
bird set to pound, (SG 150-162). Mint. (13)
$120

part

4244*
New Guinea, 1939 Bulolo Goldfields air mail set to pound,
(SG 212-225). Mint, many MUH. (14)
$300

4241
New Guinea, 1931 dated tenth anniversary issue of Raggiana
bird overprinted Air Mail part set to 10/-, (SG 163-175).
Mint, some faults. (13)
$80
9

4245*
New Guinea, 1939 Air Mail Bulolo Goldfields, ½d - £1, (SG
212- 225) (10/- and £1 illustrated), on a Hagner sheet. Mint
and MUH, 10/- rare. (14)
$250
4246
New Zealand, two pence blue SG 10, six pence brown, (SG
13); Van Diemen's Land, one penny dull vermilion, wmk.
1, SG 28 and mint. First with four clear margins but thin
areas, second example with very tight margins, third close
two margins, fair - fine used, last mint. (3)
$100

4250*
New Zealand, 1864 2d blue, perf 12.5 on cover to Nelson,
dated Oc 20, 65, SG 113; another 6d red brown perf.
12.5 6on cover to Kent England 'Via San Francisco', from
Wellington NZ dated Ap 30, 70, SG 122. Fair - fine used.
(2)
$100

4247*
New Zealand, 1856, Imperf, 6d brown, no wmk. (Richardson
print) SG 13, (CP A5a [4], $800 for fine used). Four good
margins, minor pin hole at eye, otherwise fine used.
$80

part

4251*
New Zealand, full face Queens (Chalon head) issues, imperfs
all wmk. large star, 1d (2), 2d, 3d, 6d brown (6), black-brown
(2), 1/- all with some close or cut into stamp margins, SG
33-4, 38, 40, 41-3, 44. Fair- fine used. (13)
$300
4252
New Zealand, full face Queens (Chalon head) issues, perfs
all wmk. large star, various issues 2d blue, 6d brown (2), 6d
blue (3) including a joined pair; ½d Newspaper QV a strip
of 3, wmk. star, mint perf. 12.5, SG 149. Fair - fine used,
Newspaper stamps mint. (9)
$80

4248*
New Zealand, 1856, Imperf, 6d brown, no wmk. (Richardson
print) SG 13, (CP A5a [4], $800 for fine used). Four margins,
all relatively tight, small tear at base, otherwise fine used.
$50
4249
New Zealand, 1857, Imperf, 2d blue on white paper
(Richardson print) SG 10. Four clear margins, second
examples with tight margins, fair - fine used. (2)
$80
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part

4253*
New Zealand, first side face Queen issues, 3d, 6d, and 2/(illustrated) SG 185, used; second side face Queen issues, 1d
red (6) including 2 pairs, the vertical pair offset perfs posted
at Aramoho, 3 Mr 94; 1/d - 1/-, noted 8d (3) mint, 1/- mint
(illustrated). Mostly fine used, several mint. (13)
$100

part

4256*
New Zealand, Edward VII, 1909 issues, ½d pair; 2d, 4d
used, 5d, 8d (5, 2 joined vertical pairs one with offset perf,
this illustrated), 1/-; 1913 Auckland Exhibition set ½d to 6d,
with extras ½d, SG 412-5, (3d and 6d illustrated). Mint, one
used as noted, various perfs. (14)
$200
4257
New Zealand, King George V, 1915 issues, 1 ½d, 2d violet
(5, including vertical pair), 2d orange, 2 ½d blue, 3d brown,
4d violet (3), 4 ½d green (3), 5d (block of 4), 7 ½d (3), 8d
brown (3), 8d blue (12), 9d green (4), 1/- (6), noted shades
within groups. Mint - MUH. (48)
$250

part

4254*
New Zealand, 1898 Pictorials, 2d Pembroke; 2 ½d Wakitipu
(2), 2 ½d Wakatipu (2, one used); 3d Hulas, smaller issue (2);
4d Terraces (5); 5d Otira used; 6d green kiwi (3); 8d canoe
used; 9d Terraces (2); 1/- Kea; 2/- Milford (illustrated) greygreen; 5/- Mt. Cook (2, one mint (short perfs on corners) one
used) (both illustrated); 1900-1908 Pictorials, ½d; 3d (2); 6d
Kiwi (6) (large and small); 2/- blue green, includes redrawn
pictorials. Mostly mint, unless noted as used, assorted perfs
and wmks if any. (34)
$300

4258
New Zealand, Victory set ½d - 1/-, (SG 453-458); 1925
Dunedin Exhibition set ½d, 1d and 4d SG 463-465; King
George V, 2/- and 3/-, Jury 142-143. Mint. (10)
$80

4255
New Zealand, 1900 Pictorials, 1 ½d NZ South Africa war (4,
one used); 2d purple Pembroke, (2); 1d red Universal shades
and printings (5); 1906 NZ Exhibition set ½d to 6d, with
extras ½d (2), and 1d (2); 1909 1d red, Dominion (3, one
a pair with imperf at top). Mint, one used as noted, various
perfs, some with paper toning. (22)
$100
part

4259*
New Zealand, Health sets, 1931 smiling boys, mint (3 sets,
one almost MUH pair illustrated); used sets (3); SG 546-7;
1929 Health SG 544 (5, 3 mint, 2 used); 1930 Health (3,
2 mint, 1 used); Jury H1-H4; 1932 Health SG 552 (4, one
mint, 3 used; 1933 Health SG 553 (3, one mint, 2 used); 1934
Health SG 555 (8, 4 mint, 4 used). Mint and used. (36)
$250
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4265
New Zealand and other Pacific Islands, mint stamps to
1939 on album leaves from, Aitutaki (12); Cook Islands (8);
Fiji (10); Niue (11); Penrhyn Island (12); Rarotonga (12);
Samoa (40); Western Samoa (9); British Solomon Islands
(3); Gilbert and Ellice Islands (3); Nauru (7); Tonga (7);
other world stamps including Canada, USA (including part
sheets), Fiume 1921 etc. Some issues exhibit paper toning,
otherwise mint. (lot)
$120

4260
New Zealand, Air Mail sets, 1931 SG 548-550, mint (2 sets,
one mint another used), together with additional 4d, 7d (3)
mint - MUH; 5d on 3d Air Surcharge SG 551 (4), 3 mint,
one used; 7d Faith in Australia SG 554, (2, both mint); 1935
Air Mail set SG 570-2, with additional block of 4 of 6d SG
572; Silver Jubilee 6d SG 575 (5, 4 mint or MUH, one used).
Mint or MUH and used. (28)
$100
4261
New Zealand, on Hagner sheets, mostly mint 1935-1942
series to 3/- several from different Wmks., a few used (21);
Health issues as M/S for 1957, 1958, 1960, 1962, 1963;
mixed issues of 1940 Centennial including 6d, 8d (3), 9d
(2), 1/- (4); 1953-4 QEII high values, 8d, 1/9 - 10/-, and 2d
error overprint with stars; 1960 pictorials 1/9 brown (2),
1/9 coloured, 3/- grey (4), 3/- coloured (3), 5/- (3), 10/- (3),
pound (2); 6d Express Delivery, fernleaves, (2), postage dues
1d-3d (used), 1902 issue, 1939 set. Mint - MUH a few used,
some with tone spots. (lot)
$250

4266
Norfolk Island, Last day cover, stamped 6th June 1947 at
Norfolk Island with a complete range of postage stamps
(19) from ½d to pound on cover, cover labelled Australian
Postage Stamps used at Norfolk Island, LAST DAY COVER,
together with another registered cover from Norfolk Island
fixed with various stamps dated 20 Jan 05; together with
Australia 2003 six coin proof set cased 'Making a difference'.
Stamps used, coins FDC. (3 items)
$60

4262
New Zealand, Official overprints (O/P), issues of 1898 used,
3d, 1/- (2), 2/- and 5/-, 1d Universal used, Edward VII 3d,
mint, 8d used, 1/- mint; 2/- QV stamp duty used; KGV a
range of issues to 2/- Admiral, some duplication mint and
used, 5/- arms Mint and used both horizaontal O/P; 1935
pictorials mixed values mint, noted 2/- (5); KGVI 2/- (5);
1940 Centennial 3d to 1/- with extras. Mint, MUH and used,
a few with paper tone. (64)
$200

4267
South Africa, 1975 Definitive Stamp replica set of sixteen in
gold plated sterling silver, 542.5g (approx ASW 16oz), by
The Africana Commemorative Mint. Each replica in cloth
bag and in velvet and satin lined timber and leather case,
uncirculated.
$300

4263
New Zealand, postal fiscals, QV one pound rose (3) all
appear to be postally used; 1931-1956 arms mostly Stamp
Duty postmark 6/- to £5, several mint including pound pink
and 1/3 (4), also mint overprint 3/6 and 5/6, unused and
mint. Mint, used. (20)
$80

4268
Sweden, 1866 Lying lion type, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 17 ore purple, 20 ore
red, (SG 13, 15b). Both with disturbed gum, MUH. (2)
$200

part

4264*
New Zealand, mint collection on leaves, issues to 1939
including N.W. Pacific Islands (8) various values KGV to
5d and Kangaroos to 6d; 1897 Australasian New Hebrides
Company stamps for 1d and 2d; New Zealand, Postage
Due (4) including 1d-3d 1925 set; KGV set from 1915 to
3/- Admiral also ½d vertical pair with extensive ink smudge
on top stamp (Illustrated); 1925 Dunedin Exhibition set in
block of 4 (SG 463 - 465); 1935 set of 14 to 3/-; air sets
1931 and 1935 and 5d on 3d O/P; health includes 1931
smiling boys, 1932 (2), 1933 (3), 1934 (3); Silver Jubilee
set. Mint. (86)
$200

4269
Sweden, 1866-1869 Lying lion type, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 17 ore purple, 17 ore
grey, (SG 13, 14). Both used. (2)
$150
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part

4270*
Sweden, 1877-1891 ringless type issues, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, partial set, 18771878, perf. 13; 3, 4, 5, 12, 24, 30 (with certificate), 50 (with
certificate) ore, (SG 30-32, 21a, 23a, 36, 37); 1886-1891
series with posthorn in blue on back, 2, 3, 4, 6, 20, 50 ore,
(SG 29-31, 33, 35, 37); Surcharge on circle type 10 ore on
24 ore yellow, (SG 40). Mostly MUH. (14)
$1,200

part

4274*
Sweden, 1924 8th congress of the UPU, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, incomplete set, no
ww., 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 80 ore, 1kr.
and 5kr. with side selvege, (illustrated) (SG 146-158, 160).
All appear to be MUH. (14)
$400

Lot includes certificates of authentication from Dr.HelenaObermuller Wilen
of Stockholm No.110609-7 dated 14.06.2011 for the 50 ore, and similar
No. 120228-4 dated 21.03.2012 for the 20 ore, both are described as no
faults, no repairs a very nice and fresh copy medium centering (rating 3)
and unmounted mint (rating 5).

4271
Sweden, 1886-1900 Oscar II letterpress (typography)
and engraved (copperplate) issues, stored in a hingeless
Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, partial set, 1886 10
ore, with posthornm on back. (SG 34); 1891-1900 partial
set 5 ore bluish green, 5 ore yellow green, 8, 10, 20, 30, 50
ore & 1 Kr.; (SG 45c, 46-47, 49, 51a, 53, 54). All appear
to be MUH. (9)
$200
4272
Sweden, 1910-1919 Gustaf V in medallion issues, stored in
a hingeless Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, partial set,
ww. crown 10 ore & 5 Kr.; no wmk, 5, 7, 8, 10, 12, 25, 27,
35, 40, 50, 65 and 90 ore, (SG 69-74, 76-81, 83, 85). All
appear to be MUH. (14)
$100

part

4275*
Sweden, 1924 50th anniversary of the UPU, stored in a
hingeless Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, complete
set with extra 2 kr., no ww., 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40,
45, 50, 60, 80 ore, 1 kr., 2kr. (2) and 5 kr., (illustrated) (SG
161-175). All appear to be MUH. (16)
$600

4273*
Sweden, 1910-1919 Gustaf V in medallion issue, stored in a
hingeless Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, 1918 issue
55 ore, (SG 82), MUH.
$1,000
Lot includes certificate of authentication from Dr.Helena Obermuller Wilen
of Stockholm No.110609-10 dated 14.06.2011 described as no faults, no
repairs a very nice and fresh copy medium centering (rating 3) and unmounted
mint (rating 5).

part

4276
Sweden, 1936 Tercentenary of Swedish Post, stored in a
hingeless Leuchtturm sheet in plastic slip cover, incomplete
set, no ww., 5, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60 ore, 1kr.
and 1936 50 ore Inauguration of Bromma Aerodrome, (SG
188-199, 200). All appear to be MUH. (12)
$180
lot 4274 part
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4277
World, assorted stamps in cliplock album, coins and
banknotes, including Australia Specimen C of A Kangaroos
set to two pounds (no gum); decimal post office packs, MUH
blocks and M/S 2000 Olympics, pets, year of the Horse
M/S, year of the Snake, World down under, Wetlands birds,
Classic cars, and others, blocks from China, other world
used. MUH and used. (100s)
$120

4283
World, small schoolboy stamp collection housed in an
Improved Postage Stamp Album by Stanley Gibbons 1887,
stamps stuck down and most with tone and other problems,
noted Great Britain ten shillings greenish grey plate 1 (SG
128?) and one pound brown lilac (SG 185?), almost all issues
prior to 1900, together with a small sorted accumulation
of issues some on pieces and four 19th century postcards.
Used. (approx 250)
$100

4278
World, Chinese stock book containing sheets and part sheets
of MUH issues from Australia including blocks of 8 of the 2d
and 3d Cable, block of 44 of 1 ½d Canberra; New Zealand,
Health 1954 almost complete sheets, 1936 Health blocks
of 12, 1935 Health block of 6 from Plate 1, 1955 Health
blocks @16 of set, 1936 Commerce ½d and 1d each blocks
of 11, another of block of 14 of the 1d, 1957 Parliament 3d
(29), blocks of 6 or M/S of various health issues 1958, 1959,
other commens mostly in blocks 4-8 of 1956 Southland;
PNG issues as imprint blocks 4d on 2 ½d orange (4 blocks
+ extras), 7d on 1/- (9 imprint blocks), 3 ½d red (5 imprint
blocks), 6 ½d hut (8 imprint blocks), 2/- masks imprint block,
etc. A very few with tone, otherwise MUH, a few foreign
used included. (lot)
$100

4284
World, an interesting lot including covers, several as FDC
from Tonga (2); Kenya Uganda and Tanganyika 1946
Victory; Australian 1956 Olympics, Qantas first flight Sydney
Hong Kong (2); Malaya, Negri Sembilan 1951; Brazil card
1936; PNG FDC 10/- map to Scotland, Cocos Is, 1963 FDC;
Melbourne Grand Hotel post card 1900, Monaco post card
of Monte-Carlo to East Malvern Vic.; Victoria Miner's Right,
2/6 issued 24 May 1922; Viet Nam safe conduct passes (2);
WWII Surender leaflets from New Guinea. Used. (17)
$80

4285
World, a small selection of stamps on written up leaves (13),
featuring music and paintings all described; an exchange
book from the African Philatelic Exchange based at Port
Shepstone, Natal of issues from the ZAR, ERI, VRI, Natal,
Transvaal, Orange River Colony, St. Helena, South West
Africa, South Africa, Rhodesia, Southern Rhodesia, etc.
together with several large blocks of South Africa and Great
Britain. MUH, mint and used. (approx 300)
$50

4279
World, an accumulation of issues, many loose on paper
and others stuck in three old very worn stamp albums
(International Stamp Album; Empire Postage Stamp Album;
Imperial Postage Stamp Album all c.1900), many issues
mostly in poor-fair condition, many mixed assorted stamps
but noted some kangaroos, G.B. issues to 5/- and also a small
Embassy Album; in addition lot includes a large quantity of
envelopes containing world stamps on and off paper with
issues up to the 1960s. Used. (100s)
$100

Ex J.M. Day Collection.

4280
World, collections housed in housed in two Spring-back
Bridge Philatelic albums, and three stock books, together
with Royal Commonwealth Society London, collection of
FDCs, honouring 25th anniversary of QEII reign featuring
silver jubilee issues from the Commonwealth countries; the
spring back albums contain assorted mint and used with
duplication, noted China, Japan, Indonesia, Germany and
many other countries. Mint and used. (100s)
$100

4286
World, an assorted mix in eight old damaged stamp albums,
and a large quantity of Australian and world stamps in sorted
packets together with 100s of Australian pre-decimal stamps
loose on paper. Used. (100s)
$50

4287
World, two cliplock folders containing Hagners with mostly
used stamps. Used. (100s)
$20

4281
World, an accumulation of mostly issues stamps stored in 7
large Chinese stock books, one large box and a large packet,
noted one album of Australia including some scattered MUH
decimal and a block of 15 USA Elvis 29 cent stamps MUH.
MUH and used. (100s)
$100

4288
Crome, E.A., Qantas Aeriana 1920-1954, 195pps, illustrated
throughout, with a foreward by Hon. A.G.Townley MP; a
signed copy presented to Martin Daniel 18.6.1970; together
with stickers of flight (block of 4) of the last flight of Southern
Cross Sydney Richmond, 18.7.1935 and again signed by
Crome to Martin Daniel, together with a piece of fabric
from the aeroplane Southern Cross signed by E.A. Crome
30.7.70. Fine and rare.
$100

4282
World, albums and cliplock folders of FDC from Christmas
Island, AAT (bases) a few other Pacific Island issues as
covers, collection of AAT in spring back album some as
singles blocks and part sheets (FV about $200); two albums
of British Commonwealth stamps of mostly low face value
and part sets, also includes Australia. Mostly mint and used.
(100s)
$100
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Diary and Bugle of a Gallipoli Bugler at the Evacuation

4289*
Gallipoli bugle and diary to Australian, Pte J. Darby, 19 Bn, copper and brass bugle with silver mouthpiece and green cord
lanyard, on the side of the bugle's main body is a trench art inscription, 'J.Darby 1173/D. Coy 19 Batt' and also scratched
further below, 'J.Darby/1173', stored in a calico bag marked, 'J.Darby/1302 D Coy 19th Batt', also a Wood's Australian Diary
for 1915, inside marked, 'Bugler Darby/13 PLT D Coy 19th Bat/5 Brigade/Australia'. Battered from action and the edge wrap
on the horn has come loose and needs re-fitting, the diary has one page missing and instead the period covered by the page
has been hand entered, otherwise good and an extremely rare and historic record of an Australian bugler at Gallipoli.
$10,000
Together with King's Silver War badge, reverse numbered A44293; glossy b&w studio photo over tin frame (20x35.5cm) of Pte Darby in full uniform with
bugle at his side and wearing bugler badge on right sleeve; Pay Book No.157991 (2); moth eaten, original unit colour patch; The Australia Comforts Fund
Gift Diary 1919 with Rising Sun badge image on back cover, this diary with various addresses and notations throughout.
John Raymond Swain Darby, groom and coachman, age 19, born at Glebe, Sydney, NSW; Enl.23Mar1915 at Liverpool, NSW - physical description states
Ht 5 feet 4 inches, Wt 110 lbs, eyes good blue - beside this is written 'Suitable for Bugler'; previous service 3 years in Senior Cadets and 9 months in 5th
AFA; Emb.25Jun1915 on A40 Ceramic; 16Aug1915 proceeded to join MEF Alexandria; 21Aug1915 landed at Gallipoli; 19Dec1915 departed Gallipoli
and then to France; WIA 26Jul1916, GSW hand and gassed (mild), the wounding being recieved during the Battle of Pozieres and it was during this battle
that historian Charles Bean wrote that the German shelling was the heaviest and fiercest of all the campaigns (co-incidentally John's brother Herbert Darby,
who was WIA twice, had first been wounded only seven days earlier on 19Jul1916); 30Jul1916 sent from France to England to No.1 Convalescent Depot;
30Aug1916 admitted to Norfolk War Hospital with GSW finger; 26May1917 to 71 Sqn AFC and cookery course, instruction at CFC Uphaven; 22Jun1917
TOS 71st Sqn AFC Sqn from 19 Bn as Cook; 20Jul1917 on command at Cookery School at Tidworth for 71st Sqn AFC; 23Mar1918 married Nellie Larette,
age 21, at St Margaret's Church, Ward End; 09Aug1919 RTA on Ceramic; 03Oct1919 disembarked Sydney; Disch.04Jan1920 as Medically Unfit; died 1930
as a result of injuries received in war service.
In Pte Darby's diary at the back is recorded, 'Bugler/1173 Darby J R S/No 13 Platoon/D Company/19 Battalion/5 Brigade/AIEF/Rifle No 2734/Bayonet No
2734'. The diary begins, 'I was 19 had my b'day at Liverpool in X Company Depot - Bugle'. He describes the voyage from Australia and on 4 July 1915 writes,
'on ship was Orderly Bugler' and then on 25 July 'Went to Cairo - Guard Bugler'. Over the course of the next several days Pte Darby makes the following
entries, '31/7/15 Riot in Cairo & shops burnt by Australians the wassar (sic). 1/8/15 Riot in Heliopolis & at Les pymids (sic) Hotel by Melbourne 24th. 2/8/15
Brigade Bugler. 11/8/15 told to get ready to go to the front'.
From his arrival at Gallipoli until his departure, some of the entries in Bugler Darby's diary include (shown as written without punctuation),21/8/15 arrived
at Anzac at 3.30. In the firing line for first time all well.16/9/15 took over firing line from 17th Batt.19/9/15 Church Service - Pasis Gully things rather quite
(sic).26/9/15 Issue of tobacco & papers first gift of Comforts Fund arrives & packet of cigarettes.28/9/15 Issue of two eggs.19/0/15 Turk snipers at Hintons
Post.25/10/15 Enemy sending 18" Bombs over Monash Gully.13/11/15 Went to Anzac to see Lord Kitchener - He arrived here at about 2pm.30/11/15 Rather
cold snow still on ground.6/12/15 Mail arrived airplane dropped a bomb in the gully in front of our trenches.10/12/15 Catholic Chaplain arrived in place of
Father Murphy.12/12/15 Church went to Beach all packing up down there A move of some kind no idea what it is.
At this date a Diary page for the period Dec 13-26 removed and the entries for these days are written in on next page. Some of these are,Wed 15 enemy
Airplanes flying over our line. 16 Waiting anxiously for the word of what we are going to doSun 19 All ready packed up to leave left Popes Post at 5.15am
left Anzac at 6.30 All quite (sic) punt Bumped a trawler Arrived on HMS Mairs (sic Mars) at 7pm all wellMon 20 Woke at 4am in Lemnos Harbour landed
at 5pm on lighter got of (sic) at 7pm shifted to our camp 3 miles walk - everything alright.
An entry on 31 December 1915 reads, 'Very foggy early morning. Had a drink of Whisky Blew the last post at 12 o clock & Bugle Marches.'
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During his time at Gallipoli, Pte Darby was the bugler for Catholic masses
and burials. After the successful evacuation from there he served in France
until wounded. He received appropriate medical treatment and following
a period of convalescence he was posted to the fledgling Australian Flying
Corps as a cook until war's end. Due to the gassing injury he received whilst
serving on the Western Front his life post war was relatively short as he died
in 1930. His wife Nellie raised their children on her own. One of Nanna
Darby's grandchildren, Peter Clarke then aged 11, wanted to be in a school
band so she kindly gave him her 'treasured bugle' that she had kept stored
in a trunk, a link to the grandfather he had heard so much about but never
knew. He took it to school for 'show and tell' and regularly played it at
home, a reminder of his grandfather's wartime experience and hardship. Until
recently, the bugle has been on loan to the ANZAC Memorial in Sydney. It
is now being offered for sale nearly 100 years to the day since John Darby
enlisted in the AIF on 23 March 1915.
With full service file.

lot 4289

Another entry near the back of Pte Darby's diary and dated, December
17th 15, makes a request to the effect, 'If Anything Should Happen to me
during the Evacuation I want the Book sent to Leo McGroder, 32 Bourne,
Enmore, Sydney, NSW Signed 1173 J Darby Headquarters 19th Batt'. From
this entry it appears that Pte Darby knew on the 17th that his unit would
be evacuating on the 19th.
All of the diary entries for Pte Darby's service on Gallipoli have not been listed
but from reading them it becomes obvious that war is marked by periods of
intense boredom and deprivations of even the most common day things. For
example Darby makes a big deal out of the 'Issue of 2 eggs'. Then there are
the weather conditions that have to be endured, from stifling heat through
to freezing cold, all with basic clothing and little adequate shelter. Another
regular feature of his diary notes is the ongoing shelling from both allied ships
in the harbour at the enemy and the Turks firing on the trenches. The latter
usually just passing overhead or around the general area, with most recorded
in his dairy as 'all's well'. For many soldiers these are the stark realities of
war that are occasionally broken by an assault on or by the enemy.

lot 4290 part
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Anzacs in Armoured Cars in Russia
Historical Previously Unseen Photographs each with Names and Descriptions

4290*
Locker-Lampson's Armoured Car Division, superb photo
album of Locker-Lampson's Armoured Car Squadron
in World War I including photos of Australian and New
Zealand officers. The album contains 49 photos of
approximately postcard size depicting armoured cars, officers
with various armoured cars, officers in the Armoured Car
Mess, squadron officers and men instructing Russians at the
front, Kerensky in the field, the Russian Women's Battalion
and the Russians in retreat. It covers actions in Europe of
'the Czar's British Squadron' in 1917. The album is unique
and highly significant as each photo has handwritten names
or descriptions on the back. Twenty-five men are clearly
identified, 20 officers of the squadron including Australian
and New Zealanders as well as Kerensky, 2 Russian officers
and 2 war correspondents. There is no indication of the
photographer but the photos have been in the possession
of Captain Gaden of Locker-Lampson's Squadron as he
has identified himself in one photo. Very fine - extremely
fine and of great historical importance especially with each
photo identified.
$3,000
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No.3 Australian C.C.S. opened in November 1916 at Gezaincourt (on the
old site of 11 C.C.S.) with a staff of 7 Sisters. The O.C. was Lt. Colonel
Corbin. The Sisters were accommodated in the Hospice at Gezaincourt
together with the staff of 29 C.C.S.

Historic No.3 A.C.C.S. Red Cross Flag
From the Battlefields of France

The Matron-in-Chief visited the unit on 11.12.16 with Miss Conyers R.R.C.
Matron-in-Chief A.I.F. and the following is an extract from her report: 'The
O.C. spoke in the highest terms of the work both of the Australian and
British Sister during the recent rush. He said he had not thought it possible
for women to do such work. Two huts are in course of erection, one for
operating theatre, and serious operation cases, and another for serious
medical cases.'
From Gezaincourt they moved to Edgehill, where the work became very
heavy, and in March 1917, the D.M.S. applied for the Nursing Staff to be
made up to 12 saying 'This C.C.S. is in immediate touch with the front, and
received constant accessions of wounded of a serious type'. At Edgehill the
unit came under shell fire, but fortunately neither patients nor staff suffered.
Later the C.C.S. moved from Edgehill to Grevillers, but the Hospital was
again shelled, and the Nursing Staff were evacuated to other units.
On August 1st, a staff of 25, (including 4 Surgical teams) rejoined the unit
at its new site at Brandhoek. Here the Hospital came in for some very heavy
work, and a number of visiting surgical teams were constantly attached, so
that the staff was almost as large as that of a Stationary Hospital. The heavy
work continued throughout October, and on the 18th, the D.M.S. wired for
3 more Sisters, who were immediately sent.
Miss O'Dwyer (Sister-in-Charge) wrote that the numbers of deaths in less
than a month had been over 260, and as she was anxious to write to the
relatives of each man, the extra work entailed was tremendous.
In the New Year, the work became lighter, and the Staff was reduced to 15.
During the 3rd week in March increased shell fire took place day and night.
The shells became closer, the nearest falling 35 yards from the Sisters' Mess.
On April 11th, the Nursing Staff was ordered to No.10 Stationary Hospital,
as the C.C.S. was closing, and they remained there until the 20th when
the unit opened on a new site at Esquelbecq, and 8 of the Staff rejoined.
The remainder returned on 27.4.18, by which time the huts and messing
arrangements were complete. The Sister in Charge reported that the staff had
worked magnificently and cheerfully during all this trying time.
During August, the Hospital had a rush of surgical work and 3 or 4 teams
were working day and night. A good many Americans were amongst the
wounded and the Sisters remarked what cheerful patients they were. In
September, the unit moved to Bandaghem, and from there in October to
Dadizeele, about 6 miles from Menin. Whilst at Bandaghem, the camp was
inspected by General Plumer, Army Commander, accompanied by General
Guise-Moores D.M.S.

4291*
Red Cross flag, of No 3 Australian Casualty Clearing Station,
measures approx 90x142cm, reverse imprinted with D
(upright arrow) D (Department of Defence marking) and
below 1916 and No 3 A.C.C.S. Aged as you would expect
from a flag that has flown for over two years in combat
zones, otherwise very fine and a rare piece of AIF history
for its association with our brave and self-sacrificing nurses
on the battlefields of the Somme.
$2,000

At Dadizeele, the work became heavy straight away, the patients arriving
faster than the wards could be got ready for them. In addition to the heavy
surgical work, the influenza epidemic was at this time very severe, and several
sisters had to be evacuated suffering from it. On November 12th (the day
after the Armistice) the Hospital moved forward to Audenarde, and on
December 19th, they again advanced this time to Euskirchen in Germany.
Here they took over from No.1 Canadian C.C.S., where the Hospital was
established in a fine building, with central heating etc. During January, the
work was fairly light, but in February the renewed influenza epidemic kept
the Sisters busy. In April, orders were received to demobilise No.3 Australian
Casualty Clearing Station, and the first week in May the last of the Nursing
Staff arrived at the Base, preparatory to being demobilised.

No. 3 Australian Casualty Clearing Station was formed on 17 March 1916
from personnel of the 10th Australian Field Ambulance. The unit sailed from
Port Melbourne on the S.S. Medic on 20 May 1916. After further training
and provisioning in England, they reached Le Havre on 26 September 1916
where they spent two days in a rest camp, then left for Rouen. After five days
in camp at Rouen they entrained for Gezaincourt in the Somme Valley where
they relieved No. 11 British C.C.S. A few days later, seven nursing sisters
under the charge of Head Sister Ida O'Dwyer completed the staff.

Source: E. M. McCarthy - Matron-in-Chief, British Troops in France and
Flanders, 22.7.19.
(The above information was sourced from Through These Lines in Sydney
Research website - www.throughtheselines.com.au)

The following were Sisters-in-charge from this time until it closed in May
1919.
Head Sister I. O'Dwyer Nov. 1916 - 14.11.17.
Head Sister A. G. Douglas 14.11.17 - 14.5.18.
Head Sister E. W. Jeffries 14.5.18 - 15.12.18.
Head Sister V. Woinarski 15.12.18 - May 1919.
E. M. McCarthy - Matron-in-Chief, British Troops in France and Flanders,
31.7.19.
'Early History,' War Diary, April-May 1919 Account by Matron-in-Chief
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Trooper Harold Anthony, regimental number 1257 and 1299, station hand,
age 24, born at Kidwelly, South Wales; Enl.03Jun1915 at Adelaide, Sth Aust;
to 9LHR Reinforcements 01Jul1915; Emb.21Sep1915 for Middle East;
Emb.13Nov1915 from Alexandria for Mudros and operations at Gallipoli;
to Alexandria 04Dec1915; to Western Frontier Force with 3LHR 29Dec1915
and operations towards Mersah Matruh against hostile Arabs; on various
operations including Maghdaba and Rafa attacks, patrols and reconnaissance
tasks near Shellal and raids on enemy rail and other facilities, major attacks
against Beersheeba from 30Oct1917; WIA 03Nov1917 near Khuweilfeh
GSW to left shoulder; various stints in hospital in between operations; RTA
09Jul1919 disembarking at Adelaide 03Sep1919; Disch.04Oct1919.

4292
World War Medal Ribbon collection, formed by Mr. M.
Gaughan of Sydney, housed in twenty eight (28) large spring
back folders, each album assigned to a country, an area or
service and filled with much added support information
as photocopied literature, booklets and also a few badges
and medalets, etc; all ribbons in each volume are generally
described, of correct size and mostly prepared for wear
and some with added clasps etc; an example of one volume
France has 164 different ribbons and over 160 photocopied
relevant pages taken from every relevant article, book or
document on French medals and ribbons. Volumes on:
Africa, Australasia (2 volumes); Austria-Hungary; Great
Britain and British Empire (4 volumes); European; Far East;
Fire Services; France; Germany (2 volumes); International
and the Vatican; Italy; Life-Saving; Malaysia; Non-existant
European Kingdoms; North and South America; Northern
Europe; Police; Russia - Imperial; Spain and Portugal; United
States (2 volumes); Warsaw Pact Countries. Approximately
2000 ribbons, many rare, a massive amount of support
literature, a unique collection. Very fine.
$2,000

With research folder.

4295
Great Britain, periscope MK IX 1918, R & J Beck Ltd
No.29309, wooden handle with copper and brass fittings
(length 600mm). Fine.
$250
4296
Souvenir of Germany, WWI, In remembrance of my service in
the army of occupation in Germany 1918-1919, a coloured
print (approx 31x40cm), by Ehrenbreitstein, depicts the
Rhine River flowing from Mosel to Coln (Cologne) and
with names of towns and sites along the way, with a b&w
photo of soldier added and below this is his name, 'Pvt.
1/class Max E. McCoy./Postal Express Service.,/Coblenz,
Germany. A.E.F.' (American Expeditionary Force). Centre
fold, otherwise nearly extremely fine.
$50

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 56 (lot 4361).

4293
Great Britain, assorted medal ribbons in cut lengths, for
King's South Africa Medal 1901-1902; India General Service
Medal 1908-35; General Service Medal 1962; Territorial
Force Service Medal. Very fine - uncirculated. (lot)
$100

4294*
The Soldier's Kodak, WWI Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak
camera in the original brown leather case, the name G
Fewster is scratched onto one end of the camera and written
in ink on the camera case flap in two lines is, 'G.Fewster/
Gladstone', and impressed on the back of the dressed leather
carry case in three lines is, 'H. Anthony/1299/Third L H
Reg'. Fine.
$200

4297*
Zeppelin wire, on original card of sale by British Red Cross
Society, wire given by War Office and on card is printed, 'This
is a piece of genuine Zeppelin Wire from the first Zeppelin
brought down at Cuffley in Essex Sept. 3rd., 1916. The
card with some age toning and with foxing on back, and
cardboard torn where pin is attached, otherwise as issued.
$100

The Soldier's Kodak was a very popular camera with men going to the front
and its popularity was greatly enhanced when a competition was announced
offering no less than £20,000 in total for News Pictures from the war.

4298
Northern Ireland, Ulster loyalist flags, 36th Ulster Division/
Somme 1916 (full size 155x90cm in silk), features Ulster
crest; another In Memory/36th (Ulster) Division/battle of the
Somme - 1st July 1916 (full size 155x90cm in silk), features
soldiers in battle. With folds, as new. (2)
$100

There is only one G.Fewster on the WWI nominal roll, namely Lieutenant
George Edward Fewster who served with the 15 Battalion and was killed in
action on 15 July 1918. It is possible that the camera might have changed
hands during December 1915 as both men would have been encamped in
Egypt at that time or they have crossed paths on another occasion.
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Souvenir Dog Tag to 6LHR KIA Gallipoli

4301*
Sweetheart badge, in 9ct gold (3g, 35x21mm) 'In France'
engraved on boomerang in centre, emu and kangaroo either
side, rifle below. Very fine.
$300

4302*
WWI sweetheart brooches, Etaples 1914-1917; Verdun;
Ypres. Fine - very fine. (3)
$100

4299*
Australia, WWI souvenir dog tag being a silver disc
(42mm), obverse with images of crossed flags, the pyramids
and a sphinx and name Cairo, reverse with details, 'W.
HARRIS/787/C. SQDN. 6th L.H.R./2nd L.H.Bde/CE/
EGYPT 1915/A.I.F. Very fine.
$100
Ex Trevor Bushell Taylor Collection.

4303*
RAAF, sweetheart brooch in sterling silver and four colours
of enamel, measures 60x20mm, pin back. Extremely fine.
$100

William John Harris, jockey, age 22, born at Islington, Newcastle, NSW;
attended Waverley Public School, Waverley, Sydney, NSW; Enl.21Dec1914
at Liverpool, NSW, previous service of 2 years with Mounted Cadets;
Emb.06Feb1915; to Gallipoli 06Aug1915; WIA 13Aug1915 GSW head;
DOW 14Aug1915 at Anzac Cove; buried at Beach Cemetery N.Z.A. Gallipoli
by Rev. J.C. McPhee.

4304
Australia, Rising Sun collar badge attached to Australia
title and gilt as a sweetheart brooch (pin broken); Rising
Sun collar badges (2) in oxidised bronze (one with lugs and
one pin back); Australia title in gilt with pin back for wear
as brooch; Australian kangaroo reverse penny voided into
shape of V with Kangaroo across and Australia at top, a
Victory brooch with pin fitting (securing lug missing); Royal
Australian Engineers hat badge (QC) in gilt and white metal.
Very fine - uncirculated. (6)
$50
4305
WWI wounded stripe, in brass (2) one with original backing
plate and one without plate. Very fine. (2)
$50

4300*
Australia sweetheart badge, in gilt, features Rising Sun
collar badge (KC) with Australia title suspended below.
Good very fine.
$50

4306
Anzac Leave Rosettes, WWI, one large and one miniature,
both in red, white and blue wool flannel, correctly stitched
but with suspended tails on outside of the concentric circles.
The larger version with some small material loss due to silver
fish, otherwise very fine and scarce. (2)
$100
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4309
General Service badge, (KC), numbered on reverse, A287558;
Returned Sailors & Soldiers Imperial League badge (KC) two
figure type 1922-40; Returned Sailors, Soldiers & Airmens
Imperial League (KC) three figure type 1941-53. The first
nearly uncirculated, the others fine - very fine. (3)
$50
4310
Australia, WWI Returned from Active Service badge (AIF),
numbered 260966 on reverse; WWII Female Relative badge
with bar and three stars, numbered A32212 on reverse;
miniature medals swing mounted trio: Vietnam Medal 196473; Army Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (QEIIR)
with Australia suspender; South Vietnam Campaign Medal
1964-72. Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$100
Ex Trevor Bushell Taylor Collection.

4311
Badges, in enamel and gilt, Victorian Diggers, Sydney
25.4.38 (15x30mm oval) by K.G.Luke Melb; Diggers Assn
(Qld) Women's Auxiliary, undated (24mm) by Myers & Co;
Victorian Diggers Contingent, Tasmanian Tour 1939 (28mm)
by K.G.Luke Melb. Very fine - extremely fine. (3)
$120
4312
Australian Army, WWII dog tags for W.J.Lynch, N191068
(pre AIF number), NX121990 (2, one with name and one
without), riband bar for Africa Star and Defence Medal
1939-45; negative and photo for Artillery gun emplacement
and another head and shoulders photo in uniform with
back marked 'Taken on 20th Birthday'; page of Japanese
text, stuck onto photo album page and with loss of paper
especially around edge. Poor - very fine. (8)
$50

4307*
Nearest Female Relative badges, (2, one with one bar
[numbered 60705] for AIF and one without bar for RAN),
soldered to single bar, the second slightly higher on the bar
than the first, for wear as a brooch, the first (AIF) badge
numbered 163214, the second (RAN) badge numbered 2442,
when adjoined, across the reverse is inscribed, 'Mrs E. Welch,
Maroubra'. The RAN badge very scarce, very fine.
$200

Together with newspaper clipping which gives details of a letter by Pte Lynch
to his mother in which he describes the courageous death of Lieutenant Lance
Armstrong killed in action in Borneo.
William Justine Lynch, born 24Oct1922 at Coolah, NSW; Enl.01Oct1942 at
Wingham, NSW; Disch.16Sep1946 as Private ex 2/14 Infantry Bn.

4313*
Australian Army Reserve, lapel badge (KC) 1948-53, in gilt
by K.G.Luke, Melb, reverse impressed with number 29013.
Extremely fine.
$50
4314
War Widow's Guild, small lapel badge (23mm), in sterling
silver by K.G.Luke, Melb, reverse marked for Tasmania,
'T.10'; RAAF sweetheart brooch, WWII, in form of a
rectangular locket (25x18mm) with enamelled RAAF pilot's
wings (KC) affixed and containing two photos, one in RAAF
uniform, suspended below a ribbon bow and with safety
chain, in 9ct gold silver lined; also Viceroy gent's wristwatch
in gold plate and stainless steel, with second hand, dial with
discolouration, back marked, 'Always 11.10.'52', fabric
band is faded, manual wind and appears to be in working
order. Good - good very fine. (3)
$50

4308*
Great Britain, On War Service badge, 1914 by W.J.Dingley,
B'Ham in gilt and enamel; On War Service badge, 1915
for T G & E Ld, in gilt and enamel, no maker's name; On
War Service badge, 1916 by R. Gaunt & Son Ltd, Lond,
impressed number 69526. The second scarce, very fine extremely fine. (3)
$100
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4321
World War II, British Commonwealth Occupation Forces
(Japan) Automobile Club, car badge, No.066, in chrome
plated bronze (120mm), scene of Mt Fuji in background.
Very fine and rare.
$250

4315
British Army official photographs, WWI, one of the Young
Officers' School at Dulverton with the trainee officers with
instructors in front of the school building (approx 28x22cm);
another is a unit photograph of Signalling Section 2/2/
L.R.R.F., Egypt (approx 30x24cm), both photos feature
Christopher Gilbert Durant, together with a printed page of
his obituary with photo. The photos glued to backing card
which is deteriorated, the photos undamaged, very fine.
$50
2nd Lieut Christopher Gilbert Durant, 13th (att. 4th) Worcester Regt, born
05Jun1896, KIA 18Oct1916 in France at age of 20.

4316
Great Britain, WWI, Princess Mary tin with part
Commonwealth of Australia clothing ration card 1945-6;
also 1947 and 1948 issues; medalets, world banknotes,
Ceylon, Japan, Netherlands Indies, New Zealand. Poor
- very fine. (22 items)
$100
4317
WWI, trench art sterling silver cigarette case (130x80x10mm),
hand engraved map of Palestine with key areas Safed, Haifa,
Nazareth, Tel-Aviv, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Hebron,
Gaza. Very fine.
$150

part

4322*
Great Britain, Royal Army Temperance Association, One
Year Temperance Medal; Seven Year Temperance Medal;
Eight Year Temperance Medal; Nine Year Temperance
Medal; Army Temperance Association Crookshank Cross
1889 for six months abstinence; ATA Queen Victoria
Diamond Jubilee Medal 1897; Army Temperance Medal
India 1897 One Year Temperance; Royal Army Temperance
Association India Coronation Medal 1902, all but one in
silver. No ribbons, fine - very fine. (8)
$130

4318
Trench art, short leather strap marked 'T. White & Co/A,
fitted with three brass hanger brackets. Very fine.
$50
4319
WWII map case, Australian canvas military issue with
holders for pens, metal backing frame and handle, inside
printed, 'C.G. Hartley & Co./1942'. Apart from being dirty
it is virtually unused.
$40

part

4323*
Great Britain, Army Temperance Medal India 1862 One Year
Temperance with two year brooch pin; Army Temperance
Association, ATA Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee Medal
1897; Three Year Abstinence Medals India with four year
brooch pin (2) one without ribbon, with different reverse
designs, one with central design inside a band and the other
with design inside a diamond; two loose ATA clasps, Aden
Hinterland and Palmam Qui Meruit Ferat (Lord Nelson's
motto). The ribbons in poor condition, otherwise very fine
- extremely fine. (6)
$100

4320*
1 Commando Regiment, car badge in metal and enamel.
Very fine and scarce.
$150
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4326*
Military sports prize medals, all feature a sphinx with
crown above all inside an open wreath, includes British
Army in Egypt, in silver (39mm), by L. Kramer, with
suspension loop and red, white and blue neck ribbon, reverse
inscribed, '"B" League/Water Polo/Championship/192728/Winner/3 A.C.C./G.E. Barrows'; British Forces in Egypt,
in silver (42mm), hallmarked D&D (Dance & Duerden),
Birmingham 1927, reverse inscribed, 'Cairo/Water Polo
League/1928-29/"B" League/Winners/3rd A.C.Coy./G.E.
Barrows/(Captain)'; another, hallmarked D&D (Dance &
Duerden), Birmingham 1929, reverse inscribed, ' "B" Water
Polo Championship/1929-30/Winner/3rd A.C.Coy./G.E.
Barrows/(Captain)'. Toned extremely fine. (3)
$100
part

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4324*
Great Britain, Army Temperance Association Five Year
Abstinence Medals (2), both in silver and enamel with
basically same design, one early type with Queen Victoria
crown, St George to left and plain reverse, the other, slightly
larger, for India with a later style of crown, St George to right
and design on reverse. The first without ribbon and second
ribbon in poor condition, very fine. (2)
$80

4327
Military sports prize medals, 53rd Welsh Division, Egypt
1918, in silver (44mm), by P. Minassian, Cairo, unnamed;
another but in bronze, unnamed; ; British Forces in Egypt,
in silver (42mm), hallmarked D&D (Dance & Duerden),
Birmingham 1928, reverse inscribed, 'Command Athletic/
Championships/1928-29/Team Winner/Cpl. R. Cuffe'. The
first with hairlines and some surface marking, otherwise very
fine - extremely fine. (3)
$90
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

part

4325*
Australian and world medals, badges, miniatures, includes
Army Temperance Medal, India; Rising Sun badges, hat
badges, group of four miniatures, sports medal 1943,
Soldiers Relatives Association Badge by Miller. Mostly fine
- extremely fine. (41)
$160

4328*
National Rifle Association of NSW, Australia 150th
Anniversary King's Fifty badge, 1938, in embroidered bullion
and silk on rifle green wool cloth (140x100mm shield).
Extremely fine and very scarce.
$150
See Shooting Awards and Prize Medals to Australian Military Forces by John
O'Connor, fig 164, colour plate 21 (this is actual badge illustrated). Only
50 of these badges were awarded to the top fifty rifle shooters and very few
have survived in the condition of the badge as offered above.

lot 4326 part
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4329
Shooting medals, XXIII London Armoured Car Company,
Sharpshooters' medal in bronze (32mm), by Phillips,
Aldershot, with suspension loop, obverse, unit badge,
reverse, wreath and inside inscribed, 'Gunnery Cup/1925/
Sergt. F.Brown/A.Section'; Lord Roberts Medal for Society
of Miniature Rifle Clubs, in bronze (30mm), obverse, Lord
Roberts bust to right, reverse, seated angel pointing to
scoreboard, unnamed; South Africa, U.V.M./U.D.F. (De Unie
Verdedigingsmacht/Union Defence Force) medal, in bronze
(28mm), obverse, kneeling rifleman to right, unnamed; also
REME medal in bronze (33mm), obverse, REME badge
(KC), reverse with crossed rifles and below impressed
"Tuxford". The first in maker's case of issue, uncirculated,
the rest very fine - toned extremely fine. (4)
$50
Tuxford is the location of the REME training camp.

4332*
New South Wales Military Forces, helmet plate, QVC 18811901 pattern, in white metal (104mm) (Grebert p78). One
lug missing, otherwise very fine.
$150
Ex Trevor Bushell Taylor Collection.

part

4330*
South Africa, shooting competition embroidered badges
(EVIIR), includes Cape Colony NRA Governor's Forty
badge; Cape Colony National Rifle Association Eastern
Branch King's Shoot badge, 1907 (silver), 1908 (silver) and
1909 (gold); Natal Rifle Association badge, 1904, 1905 and
1909. All with original backing intact, a few with a small
moth hole, otherwise good very fine - extremely fine. (7)
$200
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4333*
Lion's head boss keeper, with chain and whistle. Very fine.
$200

4331
The Battle of the Coral Sea 50th Anniversary tankard, 1992,
limited edition glass bottom tankard crafted in fine lead-free
pewter and bearing a sculptured plaque of the USS Lexington
embellished with 22ct gold, around is impressed the details of
United States and Australian participating ships and air force
units, together with a certificate from the issuer, Franklin
Mint. Extremely fine.
$30
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4334*
3rd Australian Infantry Regiment (NSW) collar badge pair,
in brass, 1900-12, trial strikings. Toned, otherwise good
very fine. (2)
$80

4335*
2nd NSW Military Senior Cadet Corps, collar badge (190012), in bronze. Missing lugs, otherwise good very fine.
$130

4338*
43rd (Werriwa) Infantry collar badge pair, in brass, 191218, trial strikings. A few dark spots, otherwise uncirculated.
(2)
$100
4339
Australia, 8th Light Horse Regiment (Indi Light Horse),
collar badge (1930-42), in white metal. Extremely fine.
$70

4336*
6th Light Horse collar badge, in brass, 1912-18 and 12th
Light Horse, in bronze, 1912-18, both unofficial AIF issues,
trial strikes. The last toned, otherwise uncirculated. (2)
$100

4340*
Australia, 10th Light Horse Regiment (Western Australian
Mounted Infantry), collar badge (1930-42), in white metal.
Extremely fine.
$80

4337*
7th Australian Light Horse AIF, 1912-18, unofficial collar
badge/shoulder title in bronze by Stokes & Sons, Melb.
Extremely fine and scarce.
$250

4341*
Australia, 12th Light Horse Regiment (New England Light
Horse), collar badge (1930-42), in white metal. Extremely
fine.
$150
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4342*
Australia, 13th Light Horse Regiment (Gippsland Light
Horse), collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$150

4347*
Australia, 14th Infantry Battalion (The Prahran Regt),
officer's collar badge (1930-42), in enamel and brass. Fine
and scarce.
$180

4343*
Australia, 2nd Infantry Battalion (The City of Newcastle
Regt), collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$130

4348*
Australia, 19th Infantry Battalion (The South Sydney Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Very fine.
$70

4344*
Australia, 6th Infantry Battalion (The City of Melbourne
Regt,) collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$150

4349*
Australia, 26th Infantry Battalion (The Logan and Albert
Regt), collar badge (1930-42), in oxidized bronze. Extremely
fine.
$110

4345*
Australia, 8th Infantry Battalion (The City of Ballarat Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Extremely fine.
$160

4350*
Australia, 29th Infantry Battalion (The East Melbourne
Regt), collar badge (1930-42), in enamel and brass. Lugs
replaced with securing pin, very fine.
$150

4346*
Australia, 13th Infantry Battalion (The Maitland Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Very fine.
$90

4351*
Australia, 30th Infantry Battalion (The NSW Scottish Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in white metal. Good very fine.
$120
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4352
Australia, 32nd Infantry Battalion (The Footscray Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in oxidized bronze. Very fine.
$70
4353
Australia, 45th Infantry Battalion (The St George Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$60
4354
Australia, 47th Infantry Battalion (The Wide Bay Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$60
4355
Australia, 51st Infantry Battalion (The Far North Queensland
Regt), collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$90

4360*
Australia, Australian Corps of Signals, officer's collar
badge (1930-42), in enamel and brass, by Stokes & Sons,
Melbourne; another in brass. Good very fine and scarce;
very fine. (2)
$250
4361
Australian Army Medical Corps, collar badge (1930-42),
in brass; Australian Army Veterinary Corps, collar badge
(1930-42), in oxidized bronze. Good very fine; nearly
uncirculated. (2)
$50
4362
Australia, The Sydney University Regiment, collar badge
(1930-42), in oxidized bronze; Australian Army Chaplains
Department (Christian), collar badge (1930-42), in oxidized
bronze; Royal Australian Armoured Corps, collar badge
(1948-53), in white metal. Good very fine - uncirculated.
(3)
$100

4356*
Australia, 54th Infantry Battalion (The Lachlan-Macquarie
Regt), collar badge (1930-42), in brass. Good very fine.
$150

4363
Australia, VAD Australia metal title; AWAS metal title;
embroidered cloth slide-on shoulder titles for Australia
(2), AAMWS; New Guinea, copy of a WWII Loyal Service
Medal, numbered on reverse, 389. Very fine. (6)
$50

4357*
Australia, 55th Infantry Battalion (The NSW Rifle Regt),
collar badge (1930-42), in oxidized bronze. Extremely
fine.
$130

4364
WWII, RAAF and Army, cap badges, shoulder titles, cloth
rank badges, buttons, identity discs (2) to 12551 Hall
BC/RAAF/Meth, Female Relative badge with two stars,
AF27768, RSL lapel badges, St John Ambulance Association
medal engraved on reverse 223688/Matthew E Mabbitt,
Education Department Victoria, Swimming and Life Saving
medal in silver (51mm) edge impressed 'John Mabbitt
1920/21', Mexico, eight reales, 1893CN AM. Very good
- very fine. (83)
$200

4358*
Australia, 61st Infantry Battalion (The Cameron Highlanders
of Qld,) collar badge (1930-42), in oxidized bronze.
Extremely fine.
$90

4365
Byron Scottish Regt, 41st Infantry Battalion collar badge,
facing left, 1948-53. Extremely fine.
$50
4366
Hat badges, (17) includes Australian, New Zealand and
other British, some copies, Punjab Constabulary shoulder
title (copy?); an assortment of buttons and pips (35); also
noted an Indian Pashchimi Star 1971, unnamed and no
ribbon, and an On War Service 1915 badge (suspension lug
broken). Poor - extremely fine. (55)
$60

4359*
Australia, 1st Armoured Car Regiment, collar badge (193042), in oxidized brass. Good very fine.
$220
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4367
Blazer badges, Australia, Tasmania, Derwent Scottish
Pipe Band; Great Britain, Prince of Wales Own Regiment
(QC); Royal Army Ordnance Corps (QC); Royal Ulster
Rifles (QC); The Royal Irish Guards; Royal Air Force
(QC), all embroidered in bullion except second. Very fine
- uncirculated. (6)
$100

4368*
Tasmanian Local Forces, 1881, other ranks belt buckle
(59mm) (Grebert p294). Re-nickel-plated, otherwise very
fine.
$150

4371*
Great Britain, The Royal Scots, black leather sporran purse
with attached chain and strap. Very fine.
$100

4369
NSW Scottish, 30th Battalion black leather belt (size 46) with
buckle and 30th Bn badge affixed, also a Quaich (Scottish
Drinking Cup of Friendship), in pewter by Culfonia, with 30
Bn badge affixed at one side and Celtic pattern around the
top edge. The first as new, the other very fine. (2)
$130

4372
Scottish baldric, long sword cross-over black leather belt
with thistle decorated fittings and Scottish Highlanders
badge. Extremely fine.
$90
4373
New Zealand, Thirty First Re-inforcements, uniform lapel
badge in gold (9ct, 3gm); New Zealand Field Artillery, lapel
badges (2) in gold (9ct, 1gm each) and blackened metal;
New Zealand Artillery, lapel badge in gold (9ct, 3gm) with
damaged brooch pin. Very fine. (4)
$250
4374
Canada, 116 Overseas Battalion hat badge in bronze (KC);
General Service collar badge in bronze (KC); Canada title
in brass; New Zealand, 9th (Hawke's Bay) Wellington East
Coast Regt hat badge in bronze (KC); NZ Expeditionary
Force collar badge in bronze (KC). Very fine. (5)
$60
4375
India, railway belt buckle, oval shaped in brass, title 'OUDH
& TIRHUT RAILWAY' on outer border, 'CHOWKIDAR/
No,' on centerpiece; another Middle Eastern belt buckle,
stated to be Jordan, features crown above upturned crossed
sabres, made by Firmin, London . The first unissued, both
extremely fine. (2)
$80
The Tirhut Railway (also Tirhoot Railway) was originally owned by the
Provincial Government with ownership later transferred to the Government
of India which worked it as part of the Indian State Railways from opening
to late 1886, as the Tirhoot State Railway from late 1886 to 30 June 1890
and by the Bengal and North Western Railway from 1 July 1890. Tirhoot
Railway absorbed Segowlie-Raxaul Railway in around 1920.The Tirhut
Railway was merged into the Oudh and Tirhut Railway on 1 January 1943.
A Chowkidar is a watchman or gatekeeper.

4370*
Great Britain, Scottish Engineers belt buckle in brass and
hat badge, both with Queen Victoria crown pre 1900. Very
fine - good very fine. (2)
$200
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4381
Great Britain, Kenya Regiment T.F. hat badge in cast brass,
1937-63; West African Regt hat badge, WWI, in cast brass
with slider; West African Frontier Force collar badge in
brass, by Wm Dowler & Sons, Birmingham; Royal West
African Frontier Force collar badge pair in oxidized bronze.
Very fine. (5)
$100
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4382
Great Britain, Northamptonshire Regt helmet plate in brass
(QVC); Royal Artillery officer's hat badge in bronze (KC)
with turning wheel. Good very fine - extremely fine. (2)
$80

4376*
Malta Militia, hat badge and collar pair, 1852-57, in white
metal. Extremely fine and scarce. (4 pieces)
$350
4383*
Great Britain, Dorcestshire Regt 'Marabout' officer's
sleeve badge (25x45mm), c1890, in gilt and enamel.
Uncirculated.
$100

4377
Norway, large brass Police hat badge and two brass buttons;
also Military Police silver and enamel badge by Knut Larsen,
Oslo. Very fine. (4)
$50

4384
Great Britain, 6 Officer Cadet Battalion title in brass, separate
6 over joined OCB, with brass backing plate. Very fine.
$50

4378
Great Britain, mainly metal hat badges, some noted Royal
Inniskilling Fusiliers (3 different including a helmet badge),
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Lincolnshire Regt, Royal Irish
Rifles (QVC), others including RAAF Airman's hat badge
(WWII) and Notts and Derby brass shoulder title; a selection
of various sized military and civilian metal buttons (26)
some uncirculated and two metal rank pips. Mostly fine
- uncirculated. (38)
$50

4379
Great Britain, brass unit titles for AMB, 26TC, 29AA, 6
OCB with brass backing plate, NSY/44RTR, RAPC, Gloster,
Lancashire (PWV), Northamptonshire, Oxf & Bucks,
Queen's, T/RAMC/W.Lancashire. Very fine. (12)
$100

4385*
Great Britain, Infantry Glider Troops badge in brass 194245. Good very fine and scarce.
$100

4380
Great Britain, The Royal Hussars hat badge; Royal Marines
Portsmouth Band hat badge in gilt with affixed silver King's
crown above GVR cypher; Royal Sussex Regiment officer's
silvered and enamel cap badge; Royal Malta Artillery hat
badge (KC); South Africa Artillery hat badge (KC) with
rotating wheel. Very fine - extremely fine. (5)
$100

4386*
Royal Engineers, marksman badge in silver, features a
Lee Metford rifle with initials RE thereon and with silver
hallmark on butt, pin back. Fine.
$50
4387
RNAS (Royal Navy Air Service), bronze enamelled badge
(30x34mm). Very fine.
$100
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4388*
French Protectorate of Morocco, military badges, includes
voided metal badge with white camel standing over a gilt
crescent bearing name 'SAHARA' in blue; another voided
metal circular badge features a white camel within blue
band with title 'PROVINCIA de SAHARA ESPANOL'.
Extremely fine. (2)
$100

4389*
Gold Coast Regiment, R.W.A.F.F. Reservist ID disc in brass
(55mm), pierced holed at top for wearing, uniface; Gold
Coast Forces Reserve medal, undated, in bronze (44.5mm),
by Phillips, Aldershot, obverse, uniformed soldier aiming a
rifle to right, reverse, impala head facing. The last toned,
otherwise extremely fine. (2)
$150

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4390
Italy, WWII, Carabinieri Reali (Royal Carabiners) pressed
metal hat badge in gilt. Good very fine.
$50
4391
Italian Colonial, Libya, Heavy Artillery officer's bullion hat
badge and cap badge; Artillery metal hat badge; Infantry
officer's bullion hat badge; Native Infantry NCO's and OR's
metal helmet plate; Alpini officer's bullion hat badge. A few
with moth holes, otherwise very fine. (6)
$50
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4392*
Nyasaland, Police belt buckle in nickel silver, 2 piece, title
'THE NYASALAND POLICE' on outer circle, Lion above
an Imperial crown on centerpiece. Good very fine.
$100

lot 4389 part
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4393
Papua New Guinea, Volunteer Rifles, Command of English
(spoken English) badge (E in wreath 'working knowledge
grade'), in gilt bronze, by Stokes; Papua New Guinea
Volunteer Rifles (PNGVR) hat badge (QC), in gilt bronze;
Pacific Islands Regiment hat badge (QC) in bronze (cleaned).
Very fine - good very fine. (3)
$70

4397
World collection, of unit shoulder patches, includes Ghana
1st Infantry Brigade, 2nd Ghana Brigade, Uganda Army,
various others, also SAAF brevets for Flight Engineer and
Aerial Photographer, plus Rhodesian Air Force shoulder
rank cloth slides or arm patches for various ranks from Air
Marshall down to LAC (13), also a large hat plume for the
Rhodesian Signals Band. Fine - extremely fine. (28)
$150

With research on Pacific Islands Regiment.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4394
Poland, Army hat badge (WWII); other modern day issues, in
metal and another in silver bullion. The first toned, otherwise
all as new, uncirculated. (3)
$100

4398
World law enforcement badges, all in metal, Ghana, Police
collar badges (2), Border Guard cap badge, Border Guard
shoulder title; Mauritius Inland Revenue hat badge (KC);
Sierra Leone Protectorate (N.A.M) cap badge (QC); Zambia
Prisons hat badge; also includes United Nations Medals
(2) one with ribbon for UNTAG (Namibia), the other for
UNOSOM (Somalia). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (9)
$100

4395
Rhodesia, small army hat and collar badge collection, noted
Southern Rhodesia Volunteers (1898-1920) hat badge, Royal
Rhodesia Regt (QC) hat badge; also Rhodesia Chief of Office
badge (missing one lug), bearing applied name tag 'Chirau',
and buttons for Rhodesian Customs (2) and Rhodesia and
Nyasaland Customs (3). One hat badge not described has top
crown missing, otherwise very fine - extremely fine. (20)
$50

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

part

4399*
Great Britain, Parachute Regiment metal hat badge, original
painted yellow Pegasus right facing shoulder patch, cloth
shoulder title; Army bullion parachute badge for wear on
Patrol Blues, another for Mess Dress; Army bullion and
embroidered Parachute Jump Instructor badge for Mess
Dress; Army Sergeant's stripe. Extremely fine. (7)
$100

part

4396*
South Africa, collection of hat badges, collar badges and
titles mostly for Army but includes some Air Force, Navy and
Police, also a few shields, noted Victoria College Volunteers
helmet plate in white metal; Prince Alfred's Guard curved
near semi-circular brass title; Natal Mounted Infantry hat
badge in brass (KC); Regt Botha hat badge on bronze; Regt
Louw Wepener hat badge in brass; Cape Town Highlanders
hat badge in white metal; Natal Carbineers collar badge
in white metal; also Rhodesian African Rifles hat badge in
white metal and Sudan Defence Force hat badge in white
metal; many others and many WWI and WWII issues; also
a few cloth badges and a button. Stored in a light brown
coin album, mostly fine - extremely fine. (90)
$1,000

4400
South Africa, parachute badges in metal and enamel, includes
Basic Parachutist; Freefall Qualified Parachutist; Parachute
Instructor; Freefall Parachute Instructor; also embroidered
Basic Parachutist wings. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)
$100
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.
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part

4401*
World parachute badges, Ghana Parachute Jump Instructor
embroidered brevet; Malagasy, Parachute Jump Instructor
metal badge; Morocco, Parachutist metal badge, 3rd Series
by Drago of Paris; Zaire, Parachutist metal half wing badge,
another half wing metal badge but with gilt laurel, another
but full wing with gilt laurel sprays. Extremely fine. (6)
$150

4405*
Japanese symbolic hessian cloth, possibly a soldier's flag
(approx 83.5X33cm), with Sun emblem between Japanese
characters and with running tiger (the symbol of strength,
courage and protector against bad luck) below, matted and
under glass in a wooden frame (approx 108x57cm). Staining
and age toning, otherwise fine.
$500

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4402
World parachute badges, Benin, Army parachute badge in
embroidered bullion; Ethiopia, Army parachute badge in
embroidered bullion on diamond of red felt; Gabon, Army
parachute badge in metal and enamel, by Drago, Paris;
Kenya, Parachute Jump Instructor badge in embroidered
cloth; Tunisia, Army parachute badge in metal, by A B, Paris.
Very fine - uncirculated. (5)
$100
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4403
Japan, Wartime Military Association badges, including
Greater Japan Air Defence League; Greater Japan Navy
League (all enamelled) and four others, one in titled timber
box and one in titled paper packet. Very fine and rare. (8)
$150

4406*
Russia, Imperial Military Medical Academy badge with screw
back, one part construction in bronze (45x60mm). Screw-on
piece missing from back suspension screw, otherwise good
fine and scarce.
$200

4404*
Japan, WWII, Seaman's cap tally band for Japanese Imperial
Navy; Leading Seaman rank badge; Seaman's embroidered
cap badge; naval embroidered rank single stripe. Very fine.
(4)
$100

4407*
South Africa, return fob in 9 carat gold (8.64g), Presented
By The Town of Harrogate to Shoeing Smith, Fredk.Lund
R.F.A. For Loyal Service 1901-2. Very fine and rare.
$500
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4408*
South Africa, WWI Home Comforts badge in gilt and enamel
(26mm), pin back. Nearly uncirculated.
$50

4414*
Germany, trench art medal, in silver (39mm) S.M.Torpedo
Boots-Division. Fine.
$200

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4409*
USA, c1950-60, Polaris submarine, pinbacked badge in
silvered copper with two stars (Tours of Duty) (length 58mm
base to missile height 22mm). Very fine.
$100

4415*
Germany, Third Reich, Afrika Korps sweetheart badge.
Extremely fine.
$50

4410
USSR, Soviet Lt General parade uniform, 1970s-80s, includes
wool jacket and trousers with orders and badges affixed at
right side of jacket, including Order of the Patriotic Star
1st Class, 2nd Class (3), Order of the Red Star and Soviet
Guards pin badge in gilt and enamel, the shoulder boards
of rich golden embroidery and golden embroidery to cuffs
and collar, the trousers with traditional red stripes, includes
several small buttons which appear to be from the trousers
which have no buttons fitted. At the right front of the jacket
there are several marks indicative of where badges have
previously been worn, otherwise very fine.
$200

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

part

4416*
Germany, Third Reich, Afrika Korps machine embroidered
silver bullion tropical green and tan cuff title; also a copy of
same title for comparison. Extremely fine. (2)
$150

4411
Germany, Imperial colonial uniform buttons in brass, Officer
Colonial troops model 1895; Colonial Administration
troops/officials; colonial enlisted ranks model 1910;
Kaiserliche Marine (Imperial Navy) NCOs and ratings (3,
2 large, 1 small). Extremely fine - uncirculated. (6)
$30

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4412
Germany, miniature Iron Cross 2nd Class 1914, no ribbon;
Third Reich, Hitler Youth badge, embossed on reverse,
'M1/25'. The last with suspension pin broken and enamel
chips and cracks, otherwise very fine. (2)
$50
4413
Germany, Third Reich, Submarine Combat Clasp (silvered),
no maker's name so probably a copy; patriotic brooch with
central Iron Cross 'Treu Deutschland 1916' between two
Russian silver ten kopek coins, 1909 and 1913; another
brooch made of two conjoined German East African silver
quarter rupees, 1901 and 1913. Very fine - extremely fine.
(3)
$40

4417*
Germany, Third Reich, Afrika Korps belt buckle, part of belt
attached and this impressed, Brudga Schneider AG, Wien,
1942. Very fine.
$150
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.
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4418
Germany, Third Reich, Afrika Korps belt buckle, reverse
impressed, IKA43. Nearly very fine.
$100
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4419
Eritrea Police badge, in silvered bronze; Tanzania Prisons,
officer's hat badge in silvered nickel. Very fine - extremely
fine. (2)
$50
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4422*
Mauritius Special Mobile Force, belt buckle in gilt bronze, 2
piece, title 'MOBILE FORCE MAURITIUS' on outer circle,
S/lightning bolt/F ensigned by QEII crown on centrepiece;
also includes hat badge for Mauritius Special Mobile Force
in gilt and enamel. Good very fine; uncirculated. (2)
$100
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4420*
Ghana Police, belt buckle in white metal, 2 piece, title
'GHANA POLICE' on outer circle, Ghana coat-of-arms on
centrepiece. Good very fine.
$100

4423
Rhodesia, Army belt buckle in brass, 2 piece, motto 'SIT
NOMINE DIGNA' on outer circle, Rhodesian arms on
centrepiece. Very fine.
$50

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4421*
Gold Coast Police, belt buckle in bronze, 2 piece, title
'GOLD COAST POLICE' on outer circle, Queen's crown
on centrepiece. Good very fine.
$100

4424*
Sierra Leone Protectorate, C.M.F (Colonial Military Force?)
belt buckle in bronze, 2 piece, title 'S.L.C.M.F' on outer
circle, King's crown on centrepiece. Good very fine.
$100

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.
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4428*
Tanzania, Police belt buckle in bronze, 2 piece, title
'TANZANIA POLISI' on outer circle, crossed axes over
spear on centrepiece. Good very fine.
$100

4425*
Sierra Leone Protectorate, N.A.M (Native Authority Police)
belt buckle in bronze, 2 piece, title 'SIERRA LEONE
PROTECTORATE' on outer circle, N.A.M on centrepiece.
Good very fine.
$100

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4429
Police badges, Great Britain, Ministry of Defence Police
(EIIR) helmet plate, in chrome plate and blue enamel
(121x94mm); USSR, GAI MVD Traffic Police badge, in gilt
and red enamel (100x70mm), with ID number, pin back.
Good very fine - nearly uncirculated. (2)
$60

4426
South Africa, stable belt plate collection, includes 116th
Infantry Bn; 2nd SA Cape Corps Bn; 1st Maintenance Unit;
West Province Command Maintenance Unit; SA Artillery;
Potchefstroom University Regt; 6th SA Infantry Bn; 2nd Field
Engineer Regt; 7th SA Infantry Bn; Battle School; 5th SA
Infantry Bn; SA Signals; School of Armour. The second last
missing white metal crown, otherwise very fine - extremely
fine. (13)
$400

GAI (State Automobile Inspectorate); MVD (Ministry of Internal Affairs).

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4430*
South Africa, Transvaal Prisons Department hat badge (KC),
in white metal. Good very fine.
$50
Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.

4431
Great Britain, British pattern 1860 sword bayonet, Yataghan
type blade marked with crown above 7, no spring at handle
end, no scabbard. Fine.
$50

4427*
Tanganyika Territory, FD brass belt buckle as worn by native
members of the British Tanganyika Territory Defence Force,
cWWI. Very fine and scarce.
$150

4432
World, various socket bayonets (5), includes flat face (2,
different length sockets) and scooped face (3, two of these
with Nepalese numerals on blade), no scabbards. Fine - very
fine. (5)
$180

Ex M.M.Andrews Collection.
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4433
World, large sawback bayonet/dagger (blade approx 52.5cm
long, 3.8cm wide), no markings, wooden handle with brass
guard, leather scabbard with brass fittings. Tip of blade
pitted, rest of blade heavily cleaned, small piece missing from
handle, otherwise fine.
$40

4439
WWI letters, postcards and other items, includes 2x one
page letters to 378 Cpl Donald C. Stewart from his father
and one three page letter from him to his father, with Active
Service envelope to his father at Spring Vale, Victoria with
post cancellation of Field Post Office, signed by Cpl Stewart;
24 cardboard badges representing various French war related
scenes and events, all but one in colour and most with
small French tri-colour ribbon attached for wearing; letter
from French village of Busmenard on the Somme written in
continuous fashion on five different French picture postcards,
addressed to 'Dear Doll' and signed, 'Your loving brother
Jack'; other French postcards (3) one of these an unused
silk pocket card and two plastic souvenir cards, one of these
broken. Good - very fine. (lot)
$70

4434
Great Britain, hand painted cast spelter bust of Lord
Kitchener (160mm height, 90mm width, 60mm depth). Paint
chipped in places, otherwise very good.
$150
4435
Soudan Centenary 1885-1985, commemorative covers, three
different, one no.203 of 2,500 with postmark Suakin 29
Mar 1985 and Aust. F.P.O. 4 -3 Mar 1985, this signed on
front by Brigadier D.M.M.Francis OBE, Commander 2nd
Military District (NSW), another one no.318 of 1,500 with
postmark Paddington N.S.W. 2021 25 Feb 1985 Victoria
Barracks and Relief NSW 9-A13Feb86, this signed on the
back by His Excellency Sir James Rowland KBE, DFC, AFC,
Governor of New South Wales and Honorary Colonel of
The Royal New South Wales Regiment; also Soldiers of the
Queen War in the Soudan by Ralph Sutton, 1985, 321pp,
inside with postage stamp from the Soudan commemorative
issue and postmarked 25 Feb 1985, book signed by author;
Soudan Centenary medals, 1985 (2, one gilt, one bronze) in
packs of issue. Some toning on the top and bottom edge of
book dust jacket, otherwise extremely fine, the covers fine
used as issued, the medals uncirculated. (6)
$40

Cpl Donald Stewart was wounded three times. He was awarded the Military
Medal at Gueudecourt on 10 January 1917 when a large party of men came
under fire in the open. Although amongst the wounded he went out and
attended to two men who were severely hit and carried them in and then
again went out and searched to make sure there were no others.
He was then awarded a Bar to the Military Medal at Corbie on 18 June
1918 for great gallantry and devotion to duty along with two others when
he climbed under a bridge and removed ten large explosive charges which
were in danger of being detonated by a nearby burning building.

4440
WWI correspondence, letters, envelope and original, poor
condition colour patch, with one letter is a pressed flower
(letter mentions English Honeysuckle), another letter is on
'YMCA with the Australian Imperial Force' letterhead; No.4
Australian General Hospital Randwick Invalid's Leave pass,
1918 (2); NSWGR Second Class ticket no.5958, 2 Feby
1916, from Parramatta to Sydney, available until 30 June
1916; certificate for Anzac Gallipoli 1915 commemorative
medal issued 1967. Good - very fine. (lot)
$100

4436
Australia, US Fleet Visit, 1908, Commonwealth of Australia
postcard, Australians welcome Americans, South Australia
one penny. Mint.
$200

4441
WWII correspondence, letter card with Censor stamp written
on board a ship, the Duntroon, in the Java Sea carrying
medical staff to collect POWs from the Japanese camps,
gives a brief account of stop over in Darwin and the air
raid damage sighted, included are other 'On Active Service'
envelopes (2); printed pamphlet for 7th Australian Division
'A Service of Thanksgiving' to Commemorate The Allied
Victory in Europe; booklet titled 'German Raiders of the
Pacific' by S.D.Waters, War History Branch, Department of
Internal Affairs, Wellington, New Zealand, 1949, 32pp, with
maps , drawings and b&w photos; WWII German compass
in brass (25mm). Fine - very fine. (6)
$120

4437*
Australia, US Fleet Visit, 1908, Commonwealth of Australia
postcard, Australians welcome Americans, South Australia
one penny. Mint.
$200
4438
Australia, Victoria Cross winners, photo (copy) (29x24cm)
at the dinner given by the Hon Hugh D.McIntosh, M.L.C.
to the Australian V.C. winners on Armistice night, Tuesday
11th November 1919, at the Hotel Australia, Sydney, framed
and glazed (53x42cm). Extremely fine.
$100
36

4442
Documents for RN service, small ID cover for Harold E.
Hignett, HMS D of Y (Duke of York); photos of Duke of
York (8) includes five approx 28x20cm in Sydney Harbour
and at Japanese surrender in Tokyo Bay; Commonwealth of
Australia, 1949 Tea and Butter Ration Card N B 767177,
named to S.F.Hignett at Darlinghurst, Sydney; various
newspaper clippings relating to the service of Harry Hignett,
a RN man and post war resident of Bexley, NSW, and
included are copies of his entitlement to and issue of the
Russian Convoy Medal. Fine - very fine. (lot)
$50

4446
History of the Bathurst Contingents 1868-1987, by Denis
J. Chamberlain, 192pp, hard cover with dust jacket, with
b&w photos throughout. As new.
$70
4447
Australia's Heroic Deeds of the Field of Battle, Biographical
Sketches of North Sydney Heroes, by Young, Wilfred,
Epworth Printing and Publishing House, Sydney, 1917,
paperback, quarto, pp130 printed in double column and
with folding plate. Writing on inside of front cover, some
foxing and edge damage to fold out page, otherwise fine
and very scarce.
$70

Harry Hignett was an old boy of Bootle Secondary School in the Borough
of Sefton in Merseyside, England. His first employment was with the L.M.
& S. Railway Co. He joined the RAN at age 17 and trained at the Boys
Establishment. His service included tours on HMS St George and HMS
Duke of York, where he was a member of the NAAFI, and with the latter
he entered Tokyo Bay. He took part in the Battle of the Atlantic and served
in the Russian convoys. He was on board HMS Starling when she was
commanded by the 'ace' U-boat killer, the late Captain F.J.Walker. When
Harry was awarded his Soviet Jubilee Medal for his part in the Russian
convoys he was a director of the Kogarah, NSW, RSL Club.

4448
The Australian Military Journal, Volume 6, Number 3,
July, 1915, edited by the General Staff (Training Branch),
Headquarters, Australian Military Forces, Melbourne,
printed by Government Printer, 1915, quarto size, pp374557 + ads, with Roll of Honour for casualties sustained in
operations at the Dardanelles, the number and composition
of AIF with quotes furnished by each Military District
dispatched from Australia up to 30 June 1915, also numerous
lengthy articles and several illustrations. With some writing
on cover, front and back, some paper loss at back cover
and rough around edge, otherwise normal wear for age,
very good.
$50

4443
WWII Japanese/Australia documents and others, includes
handwritten letter by K. Kadama acting as interpreter and
handwritten Reprimand by Lt Col Tonegawa, CO No.2
Labour Camp with report to Aust Commander H.Q. No.2
Labour Camp 26/4/1946 with list of Japanese soldiers and
officers, their reprimand and reason for same; typed reports
for same camp dated 10/4/46 and 13/4/46; 6-page typed
report on conditions of POWs in Thailand, May to Dec 1943
together with photocopy of same; 17 various photos relating
to WWII Japanese surrender at New Ireland and Rabaul,
New Guinea and other photos; Japanese text WWII leaflet;
Japanese WWII postcard and picture note book page; large
ruled page with two printed Japanese characters; various
images of Selarang Barracks, the site of a POW incident in
1942 with details; various (16) Japanese rank insignia and
other badges; photocopies of propaganda leaflet to Aussies
dropped over Alamein in WWII. Fine - very fine. (lot)
$100

4449
From the Australian Front Shrapnel and Smiles, First Edition
by Cassell and Company, 1917, quarto size paperback,
128pp, a pictorial record of Australians in the battlefields
of WWI, with photographs by official photographers, also
drawings, cartoons. Pictorial heavy paper cover, detached,
with tears at the spine head and foot, soiled in places, tape
residue on back cover, fine.
$40
4450
Gallipoli Legion of Anzacs, Anzac Dinner 24 April 1947
menu (2); Australians in Action : The Story of Gallipoli by
Department of Public Instruction, 1915, soft cover, 32pp;
Anzac Day to the Fallen, 1914-1918 and 1939-1940, a
poem by 6027 sapper H. Groth ex 4th Div. Signal Coy.,
AIF; Government Gazette British Administration - German
New Guinea Vol 1 No 1, 15 October 1914 with details of
the AN&MEF Garrison Standing Orders and other relevant
information detailed over 12pp. Some foxing, otherwise
fine. (5)
$40

4444
Italy, satirical postcard of Benito Mussolini, Allied Military
Payment Certificates for one and five lire; Palestine, WWII
real photo postcard of a soldier and his family, styled on a
Palestine pound banknote; also Queensland ration ticket for
two gallons. Fair - very fine. (5)
$50
4445
Australia, unused Identity Cards (2) and unused Soldier's
Pay Book as used during Vietnam War; embroidered Red
Cross arm patch (unused); Middle East conflict photos, 20012003 and one from 1995, gamma presse colour war photos
(25x17.5cm laminated) mostly featuring Northern Alliance
soldiers, includes images from Afghanistan (52) and Iraq
(2), a few confronting, some feature US soldiers, all taken
by professional photographers such as Damien Degueldre,
Noel Quido, Patrick Aventurier, Georges Merillon, Warren
Zinn (Army Times) and Frederic Lafargue. Mostly very fine
- extremely fine. (58)
$120

4451
Musketry Small Book for the Australian Imperial Force,
1916, soft cover, 40pp; Aiming, Firing, Fire Discipline
Training as taught at the School of Musketry, Randwick, by
Staff Sgt.-Major Instr. F.E. Hart, 1916, card cover, 190pp;
Australian Light Horse Orders and Duties, 1917, soft cover
(missing), 109pp; The New Company Drill Simplified with
Squad, Section and Platoon Drill, c1914, card cover, 142pp;
Notes for Infantry Officers on Trench Warfare compiled by
the General Staff, May 1917, soft cover, 73pp. Mostly with
foxing, the third with burn hole on back cover, some with
names written on, overall good - fine. (5)
$50
37

4454*
With the Anzacs in Egypt, by Doull, Lieutenant David
Farquhar, J.A. Packer, Printer and Publisher, Sydney, 1916,
octavo, 143pp, one colophon plus 16 pages of plates, features
Life and Scenes in the Land of the Pharaohs, as seen through
Australian Spectacles, by Lieut. David Doull, one of the
Gallipoli Heroes who was with the 17th Battalion, a rare
soldier's detailed personal account written for the Australians
at home. Front cover loose and with small paper loss, water
stain on back cover edge, otherwise fine and very scarce.
$250
4455
"We of the AIF", Souvenir, 1941, a programme for the
unique, uncensored film of the same name from the National
Archives, narrated in person by Captain George Deane
Mitchell MC DCM, quarto with pictorial wrappers; also
Silver Linings from Diggers of the Old Brigade, Remember
Anzac Day, 32pp of funny stories and jokes by returned
soldiers. Foxing , postage stamp and address on front of
first, some paper loss, good. (2)
$40
4456
The Rising Sun, YMCA 4-page newspaper, Vol.1 No.4,
London, England, November 19, 1918; Address delivered
4th Nov. 1918 by Monseigneur the bishop of Amiens in the
church of Long (Amiens) in memory of Australian officers,
n.c.os & men fallen in field of battle, single A4 size page,
printed by H.Servais, Morialme; Memoriam for the Fallen,
poem by Pte W. Harris, The Soldier Poet, contemporary
printing A4 size page; The Gate of Eternal Memories, Menin
Gate at Midnight, the Story of Captain Will Longstaff's Great
Allegorical Painting, 15pp; Kitchener's Last Message, photo
with message below; Souvenir of the First expeditionary
Force from New South Wales to go to Seat of War, 1914,
32pp, with illustrations and Roll of Honour; Government
Gazette British Administration - German New Guinea Vol
1 No 1, 15 October 1914 with details of the AN&MEF
Garrison Standing Orders and other relevant information
detailed over 12pp; Exhibition of Paintings of the Battle of
the Dardanelles, 50th Anniversary 1965, 16pp catalogue of
paintings with some illustrations; Australian postal cover
issued for Villers-Bretonneux/Robinvale commemorative
with postal cancellations from Villers-Bretonneux, Somme (2
different) and Robinvale, Vic. Some with foxing, otherwise
fine - very fine. (9)
$50
4457
Fighter Squadron Doctor, 75 Squadron RAAF, New Guinea
1942, by W. Deane-Butcher, 1989, soft cover, 200pp + 22
photo pages, signed by author; Units of the Royal Australian
Air Force, a Concise History, Vol 2 Fighter Units, 1995,
compiled by RAAF Historical Section, soft cover, 147pp;
Going Solo, The Royal Australian Air Force 1946-1971 by
Alan Stephens, 1995, hard cover, 523pp; British, American,
German & Italian Aircraft, published by Hutchinson,
London, c1943, soft cover, 80pp, a complete collection of
380 photographs and drawings with explanatory notes. The
last with some paper loss to cover and foxing, otherwise
good - very fine. (4)
$50
4458
Forgotten Fleet 2, by Bill Lunney and Ruth Lunney, 367pp,
hard cover, b&w photos throughout, a comprehensive
history of the Australian men and ships in the US Army Small
Ships in New Guinea during WWII. Nearly as new.
$90

4452*
Saints and Soldiers, by Matthews, Harley, published by W.F.
Floessell, Sydney, 1918, 'With the MEN over there' being the
subtitle on the half-title page, octavo, 150pp plus 3 plates
and the front cover illustration showing Simpson's donkey
by Percy Leason. Some paper loss to cover spine, otherwise
good fine and scarce.
$80
The author enlisted in August 1914 and was with the 4th Battalion for more
than three years before he was wounded and repatriated to Australia.

4453
Sir John French's Despatches, Official Story of Mons The
Marne & The Aisne, illustrated by specially drawn War
Maps, The Graphic Special No.1, publisher, The Graphic,
1914, London, paperback, 47pp; also Overseas War Graves
Remembrance, 14pp booklet by The Hayden Company,
Sydney, for Anzac Day Remembrance 1930. The first with
some foxing and front and rear covers have edge wear,
otherwise fine - very fine. (2)
$40

lot 4454
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